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The Fierce Democracy and 'the Powers that be.'

g^ times in which we live are among the most extraordinary of
Ithe-world's-history. Events succeed events with a rapidity truly
confounding, and of a magnitude bordering upon the marvellous. It

f ia ; great ifact,i and characteristic of the times, which must be
parent to every observer, that Rome, Paris, and Vienna, are the great

fpei from.which radiate the influences which have been so potent for
£yil and destruction, throughout that territory formerly embraced in.
jiKe Roman Empire of the West. Nor is the East exempt; for there
^e observe; the heaven darkening and trembling with the clouds and
thunderings1 of the coming storm. The anarchial and destructive
iMuences of the west have brought the Turks and Russians face to
face; and England, apprehensive of the deluge, has pressed the forti-
fication of the Island of Aden (which is the key of Egypt); and, that
she may strengthen herself and her Mohammedan ally, has pro-
olaimed herself the official protectress of the Israelites in the Ottoman
dominion.̂  - •
||y!|(OT,,can these complications and combinations of our times exist,
and notfafbuse men's minds to a scrutiny of their hidden springs?
Hidden; indeed, to the actors in the scenes, and to them who search
£JQ£ and care not to know; but luminously revealed in that wonder-
fill.'book which unfolds, not only the destiny of individuals, but of
"ationsj' and the tyrannies which cause them to lick the dust. For

^information then of men of all sects and parties, who believe the
rip1;ures! of truth,'I submit the following exposition of some of the
ings noted therein relating to the present crisis. '

K In the sixteenth chapter of the Revelation it is thus written:—
sfe.t'AntT the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the great river
Eup'lirate'g;'fian'd the water thereof was dried up, that the way of the
Jangso f the east might be prepared. And I saw three unclean
spirits like frogs out of the mouth of the Dragon, and out of the
mouth of the Beast, and out of the mouth of the False Prophet.
They are. the spirits of devils working miracles, which go forth
unto the Kings of the Earth, and of the whole world, to gather them
to "the battle of that great day of God Almighty. And he gather-
ed them together into a place called in the Hebrew tongue Arma-
geddon.'
K i t is adnlitted by all who have studied the subject with any atten-
tion, that ' the great river Euphrates' is the symbol of the Turkish



dominion. This being settled, it follows that the drying up of the
symbol represents the evaporation of the thing signified until it ceases
to exist. Hence this prophecy foretells the extinction of the.Turkish
empire. ..

In the next place, ' the Kings of the East,' is a phrase significative,
of the Jews. They are styled ' kings' because they belong to a, .city,
Zion, of which it is written, ' the nation and kingdom that-will: not
serve thee shall perish;' and ' the first dominion shall come to Ziori,
and the kingdom to the daughter of Jerusalem.' And they are styled
'of the East' because it is the region of their nation, birth, discipline;
and glory. ;

( The way? is indicated in these words, 'there shall\be,a'highwaty:
out of Egypt to Assyria, and the Assyrians shall come into- (Egyptf
and the Egyptians into Assyria, and the Egyptians > shall aervje snrfi
the Assyrians. And Israel shall be the third • withfEgypfo
Assyria, ' a blessing in the midst of the Land? This every^
knows is hot yet.accomplished. The drying up of the• symbolic'riV
is to prepare the way.: ':" ' . '•• • : '"-rrriF^'uteWf

Hence the prophecy converted into literal terms will rcfad thai

AND THE JUDGMENTS OF GOD WERE POURED OUT ON., THE OTTOMAN EMPjfJL--
THAT IT MIGHT BE ABOLISHED, PREPARATORY TO THE RESTORATION 'O^THf i
KINGDOM AGAIN TO ISRAEL.

First, The Turkish power must be finally u.U|viWW«,
Secondly, The Land of Israel willnext become a highway;'
Thirdly, The Jews will proceed to colonize it, underthe ~'

of Britain: ; • / : .... \\, ..
The next symbol of the prophecy requiring to, b| ' \poti<

' three unclean spirits like frogs' These\ are demoniac,' d^st'rucfciyej
and warlike influences, doing wonders in the execution of,ihej.rj''
sion. These three frogs are the armorial symb.ol pf ;a,^p^wr*f
which proceed the marvellous phenomena, 'contemp.orary7^wi^'
abolishing of the Ottoman dominion. This symbol represents'
agency of France, the identity of which I now proceed, to, <

2. Montfaucon, in his Monumens dela Monarchie Fran<
plate vi., gives a Frog as one of. the monuments of the Blr^ch kuig^
jOhilderic; thus writing respecting it,-—* 3,. Another medal repf'e|entjng
a, frog, which was also an Egyptian, symbol/ -Tftip r^si"*
162-3, at St. Brice, near Tournajr 'with other things',1:
Ohilderic. He reigned A.D. 456. :•:

fMedal 0! a. frog found ih the tomb of Childeriol.jl



ĝw.. a, ts.y-v,?,.JfrT. tnfr-,,—«rare ayecle Monde Moderne,'; par
part $$.e.^ebelin, J?aris,t 1781, the author thus writes, p.

s1 V6n'6itts dev6ir:(fue~les Aftnoiries de la Guyeiine sont un leopard,
des .Oejtes (surtout lea Belgiques) etoient un lion, et celles des Francs
tiiiitd' >lliferefapau'd desighe les marais dont sortirent les Francs.' '

wimog?apliie de Munster (liv. ii.) rious'a transmit Un fait tre|s
a&al)iy;d&n^ be genre. Marcomir, Roi des Prands, ayaht penetre de1 la

?feBCpn£die "daifs le To-ngre, yit en songe une figure a trois t§tes, 1'iine de
ijswftptuittt d'aigle, la troisreme de crapaud. II cousulta la dessus, ajoute
on/SinTcllebrefDruid$ de la'contrSe,' appel& Al 'Runus; et celuice l'assurai
quecette figure designoit les'trois puissances qui auroient regne successive-;
^ j i s sir >les Gaules j ' l es Celtes dont le symbole etoit le How, les Romains
designes pat Ymgle, et les Francs par le crapaud, a cause deleur marais.'*

1^3., In; the .sixth century, xlvi. of the prophecies of Hfostra Dflimus,
(p. 25lj , translated by Garencieres of London, 1672, occurs the fol-

l/njuste sera un exil envoyfe
Pa* pestilence aux confins de lion seigie ;

•v Response au rouge le fera desvoye
Rbj retirant a la Sane et a l'aigle.

On' which, Garerici^res observes:—'By the eagle he meaneth the
eripeiro^ and^Wjittj© frog, the king of prance; for, before he took
t|ie%'eur^del"iu9e^:J|^French bore three/togs'
|[f4/In i*ynson'd Edition of Fabyan's Chronicle, at the beginning of
t^e account of Pbaramond (the first king of the Franks who reigned at
febit^.D. 420) there is a shield of arms bearing three frogs,

' edit:), with the words beneath.

[This is the 01<Je Armys of France.]

fef.-The following translation will serve for those who do not understand French. In
jj;,Court de Gebelin's work, styled 'The Primitive World compared with the
J World,' he says, 'The armorial bearings of Guyenne are a leopard; those of

tfe^,<!elts,((especially of the Belgians) are a lion; and of the French a frog. The
Frog represents the marshes whence the French originated.' And again, 'The Cos-



1) -having''upon'' it'vth1
ancient tapestry in the 'Cathedral'' of llneims, : representing'! battle
scenes of Clovis, who is said to have been baptized there1 af^lr Jais
conversion to Romanism.. , ,, , ' H^^f^j'iil^-f. j1." ...

The next engraving, (Fig. 2) is froin the 'Franr6isbfifl°phurchpat
Innspruck; where is a row of tall bronze figures,1 t'We'rjly;-t"hVevS'iii
number, representing principally the most distinguished' tiersoifa'g'ei
of the,House , of Austria; the armour and,'costumfe's 1a'einTgl

ftti6s,e,
chiefly of the 16th century, and the workmanship'e£celle1{tf.iJ5 ianlSfig
tliemis CloVis, king of France, and on his^shield .three'jUvif kijsi

ihree frogs, with the words underneath, ' Clodov&usv aef '
tenlich kunig von Frankreich;' that isf, /CldVi^'iHe ̂ f
ting of France^

[Fig 1. The Banner of. Olovis.]-; i ts&ui [Iw.'i %• Annprial, Shield o

2. Professor Schott
'the onginal arms of,the B6t i r l )6 ;M^f i^g i i i fy iDgW^
[Mve'been' the case.1 Whentheiffam'il|f beckme'We a j a ^
"they'prbbably assumed%4-'frdge'a&lithei^^giifeiilg

mography of Munster has transmitted io us a very remarkatile fact of this Jtli
Marcomir king of the French hawig penetrated from Westphalia into Tbngr—Marcomir, king of the French, haying penetraled froi
in a dream -

.>hiWhad'^
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rinbol it jhad been so, long..,. The( Bourbons .arose,.,put

& § y p q p. 75, gives as the device on a coin of Louis TEi
gejjasj j|YencJ}i,k^ng'.before Hugh;. Oapet, the. first of ^he,BpuVbpns,
JV?8hW§k tneinscription Mihi, terra lacusque—l&nd and water 'are

Metropolitana,' on Heraldry, it is stated
^ 5 P j § j J | § , a ? 9 i i s the arms of France, argent three diadems
e§;Y,g|ners,ir,say,,,i%y,bear three toads, sable in a field -yert'^ip'.
U|in, c.v^lj.^hich, if^ever they did, it must have been before'the

rf^lie present rules.' , ., , ,. ,•
j e testimony I have to pifer in the case before us, ^The
,-producedipnjny mind is, that THE FROGS IN1 THE PRb;-

OL OF THE FRENCH DEMOCRATIC POWER,
y ^ a r m o r i a l shield of Olovis, that the frogs and
liliep-were both, used as symbols. They are both indigenous to

^ ^ i t e l therefore very fit emblems of the French,
^ £ 9 ^ ^ ^ g i ^ y J ^ p the marshes of;"V^estphalia. !,,,But'0n the
hield j of ^harahjond,/BP^ far back as A.D. 420,' the frogs without the
iieafappeag:in,tlie ;armorial bearings of the^Franks;.and in the medal
f,fihilderio: L'thpr^e is no lily, but the frog only. \ It would therefore
eem fromi;this, that the lilies were not in the original arms, but
jjpjeradded ;njany years after; and at length adopted by the Bour-
.onsjas;the;syipboj;jof their race in its dominion over the frogs. These,
ihen,;represent the; nation, and the lilies, or fleur de Us, the ruling

us'now;r|tjira to the prophecy. The Frank agency symbolized
by}.the/ro^s, is Characterized as 'unclean,' wonder-working, and war-
jlike'.:; John saw^t in vision, at work contemporarily with the ex-
hausted condition of the Euphratean, or Ottoman, dominion. In his
aiaylPihe"'Franks "were undistinguished savages of the Westphalian

b t he saw a time coming in which, like the frogs of Egypt,
ierjgr^eadj-^he Roman, territory,with their evil, but ne-
salutary;influence, and come up' into .'the. palaces, .the

QJj iand, the courts of Europe, " , .-
j these j powershespecifiesthree in particular; first, the dragpfi;
i | h ^ 0 ^ ; ; and /third, the, false prop7iet. Each of these hath ,a

^» | !gB4Mx e P.fJbeiiv s^ats whence they exercise the faculty ,'pf
tive speech. The Dragon represents the power which obtains

he^territqry of Asiatic Rome; and its mouth, in the city of
^NSTASTIN0PI ; ]E; the Beast symbolizes the Holy Roman, or Gter-
^a'no-i|oman^Dominion; and its mouth in VIENNA; and the Falge
pgp.jifet^th'^/y^ai.j^.g.nii its .ffiputh ?n ROME. ' Upon these three

$ij|cigajj se^t^'of,-Jj^'^re.' from wh'ic'h^ the ruling powers speak/ 3ihe
S^felkPg^);nS^§PM^f :w^o s e malarial'influence is PARIS—were^to
^5gi§e(1^jrv'd^inopjac# agency. The result of their operation upon
tiese three points was to be, to cause to issue therefrom, T f e



tHey were Seen to go
and 'OF THE WHOLfewoiftLb'6r habitable.
•of Germany^ Russia, Egypt &c._r while the lat ter
Koman Europe, such as of Belgium, France, S p a i n ; - , g r
dihiaj Naples, and Greece. And when they fotifld entfanc'e>td-tj{§se
kifigs; they were so to affect them as to bring' about- a f i i e i l $ M ^
which Bhall ultimate in a great battle, styledi•f the •'
Great Day of God Almighty.' • - ' K J U

Thus far the prophecy concerning the
Working agency of the Frog power; I t would; h6^e
ing to know the field where this last great1 a&tibn"
ThiS also is revealed; biit befo.re it is tnadeknbWtay't
thesis in the symbolography; Which is filled up With a
ingto the reader; saying : ^ ^ • ^r.-v.-/ <-;j b

' Behold> I (Jesus) 'corn^ m d thief. Blessed r
pii Jceepeth his garments, lest he Walk n'&.ke'd, and ^

1 Then the passage is resumed,- and cohclttdes-'by anSoync'k
the Angel of the Si*th Vial 'gathered theft (thefkings:of rth
and of the whole' habitable) together into i pla6^;(JalM iii&BS
tongue, Armageddon'—a battle-field in Palestiniajni^.A ^if

'Now; can atiy intelligent ban have JeUd t h S i t h i
ohce recognize their partial accomplishirieht S
Vienna, and Paris?' I t is r emarkab le ' t h t i i
not symbolize the French - p o w e r - b y - ^
frogs: The former ai'e the' • symbdl • of < the1

who'se lilies grew' in the' mud of the 'Frdnk- marshes1;o
frogs'' pofee^sed' them.; i/otiis VI. was the;?iast ' k i g
who Adhered to the'Frttg as'the s y i n b o l f i b f x M I ^
succeeded him ahd became the heaid>'6frthe?iB6ttfb6ifisi|l'
tifli'e'thelilies have been tH6 a r f f l o M i
Which' has'been^the legiiiimate"&hd»
' t i l the' fall bMjbiiis ; P h i l l i i

ageriey" of the Bourbon lilie's,'but<byr'that of t̂hef'Jfloffei&ttfcielfefiil
dembCfaby of the1! Frbgs!'6'f Westphalia>f'whd^'4n^tM^aay;M^
apddtle, Were'•creaking in the mud1 "and--'marshes-beWee"^-
and'the 'Wese'r, the undistinguished ('denizen's dfra.Kfrk1'
Had the sovereignty of France continued/in' f̂ 1

opinions and principles would never r - -
Wbrld/BO as- to bring abbut 9, filial *
T)ie Bourbons have no' opini'6n$
those of the diademed and Mitred oppre'sSbTd'ef
fraternity is a selfishiless, cbmnibn to Bu'ch ias trioVe



tyfamily and to; perpetuate its exclusive prerogatives, at all
vK'azards, and at whatever cost to the suifering masses may be deemed
expedient. iHence, to bring about the appointed consummation, Pro-
vidence Removed the selfish and incapable lilies—the Bourbons, always
l f c i r i bu t r sneve f ableto gain wisdom by experience—and let loose

most.> appropriately styled by the revelator, the UNCLEAN
pp. DEVILS: The power of these spirits has no sympathy

gSvpriests,1 government, religion, property, respectabilities, ot
aiiyvthiiig'thatpertains to them. The sentence of God is against all
these thing's'asithey are' now constituted; because they have usurped
hi§?<atittibrity, abrogated his laws and institutions, blasphemed his
l i & ' d f d d d hi i d i l d

g , p
' and oppressed his saints, and entirely corrupted1 his

f#^upG'n-the/:earth.,; Hence,upon the principle that ' the wicked are
lMtedMMlth% -Lord,' he hath let loose the wicked to destroy the

^ n g their tyranny and institutions to an end. This
p 1 is ̂ antagonistic to all peace, law, and order. I t is known
amongst the nations by various names, such as socialist, communist,

: physical; force chartism, red republicanism, democracy, Owenism,
" ffbheismi'lodofoeoisiif, :&o., &e.; the essence of all these is one and in>-
; divisible.1 Ifris' a inonster; but- riecessary> evil in the world. It is an
£ © like ithe flood; that will aim to destroy everything before it, until

:tBfeitJmyarfivesJfor: its inundation to be stayed by the direct inter-
position of the Almighty.-: Kv ! , .;>•: .• • •••:.-•• ,.•> . •-• ,Jl,•
;diTherelis greatwisdom and justice in all the arrangements of God.
Ijiih'as'been ;-fche'ascendant evil of more than 1300 years, incorporated
iatthe imperial, regal,* and sacerdotal institutions of Europe, that has
fdSlieredand matured the'earthlyvsensual, and.devilish spirit of the

'masses'. :; The'powers that be have kept the people in ignorance of the
;ohty knowledge tha't can make them participators of the divine nature,
•l^afeds; tHE WORD OF GrOD. They have sought to indoctrinate them
•jyithi the'crude and jejune precepts of a dogmatic and professional
theology. • ;They have reduced them to the lowest degradation, and.
^ ^ e i y d r g e of;destitution; and- converted them into mere instruments
ofta^cic^turejiand faotory machines. Thus demonized by ignorance'
fiiidi priestism>'and goaded to desperation by oppression, the deep
gisdanfl of the suffering and festering masses have roared forth in
Bfemders of civil discord and convulsion. Knowledge of an unsancti-
fying'character, has been industriously disseminated among them, by
men. who have discernment enough to perceive that the social fabric,
isaftejstem.of fraud and violence incompatible with the benevolence of
:(JS9;f&M»ithe:rights of men; but whoare also, as destitute as them--
iely^s-ncif-f^he^ttfuth, and the righteousness and peace it inculcates.
3Ms a mere : rationalism having taken deep root in untempered and;
recklefes 'hearts, has converted mankind into 'devils,' whose work is,
destruction; their drink, blood; and their pastime, assassination and
^afeijSuchds the fierce and demon power—the injustice, fraud, and
rafsrfile, which kings and priests, have nurtured into vigorous and
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gigantic life, as the scourge and avenger of their dark and sanguinary
crimes against humanity. ,-.. ^Sftrfi

On February 23, 1848, the unclean spirits of devils, like frogs,Jej$
their native mud, and gained the malarial surface of the European
marsh. In Paris, the subaqueous slime of its stagnant waters foamed
upwards, and disengaged the most suffocating effluvia. Nothing less
than ' a great earthquake,' of surpassing mightiness, heaved up the
fetid sediment, and myriads of frogs into the very secret chambers of
the kings. Society was convulsed to its foundation; and its most,
hideous dregs in a fearful crisis, constituted the arbiters of its fate7
For the moment, the dissolution of the social fabric seemed inimjL-v
nent; but its entire wreck was delayed by the present influence of
Lamartine. As the hand of Providence, he controlled the out-
break from transcending its mission, which has regard to time as well
as to events. It would have reduced France to an elemental chaos; ,and
forthwith have established an armed propagandism jui behalf of
' Liberty, Fraternity, and Equality.' But the time for the establish-
ment of this social trinity among the nations has not yet arrived;
the world is not prepared for it; neither are socialists, &c, any,more
qualified to plant these principles in the earth, than are kings and
priests, good government and righteousness. The mission of/the
' fierce democracy' is war and disorganization; a visible divine inte}^
position can alone establish peace upon the earth and good-will among

The spirit of the Parisian Frogs, winged by the press,
tained by secret emissaries, soon inflamed the populace of other.citiesj,'
London, Berlin, Frankfort, VIENNA, Milan, ROME, &c, all ibecajne
the arena of democratic turbulence and fury.; Civil wars, and-abojj-.'
tive attempts at the re-constitution of society on the levelling-do,wjif,
ward principle, ultimating in reaction, mark the present crisis V&f
affairs; which will resolve themselves into A: THREEFOLD.,
OF ROMAN EUROPE; Rev. xvi. ,19. The frog: spirit has
miracles' which have astonished all the kings, courts,;and;.p
the nations. It drove the king of the French into exile; resuscitate^
the Imperial Family of the Oorsican; caused the abdication of,]t&e
civil chief of the 'Holy Roman Empire;' caused the.flight,pfj^tjhe
False Prophet to Gaeta; and, in effect, placed the destiny of > Tjirjkigy
and Europe at the feet of the Autocrat of all the Russias.7rBut ;1t^|
end is not immediately. The influence of the spirit at work in R,o,m^
Vienna, and Constantinople, will cause a like spirit to.emanateilip^
them. ' Three unclean spirits' all of the same character; as thatialreatdy
developed in Paris, ' spirits like frogs'—devilish and warlike—thesf!
will go forth to the kings of the continent: from Rome, to the'prinflji
palities and powers of France and Italy; from Vienna to Germany
and the peoples; and from Constantinople to England,Russia,Egypt,
&c; all three to the ' kings of the whole habitable' to involve,ithejji
in such a war as the Roman earth has not yet experienced. * ,"V̂ haJ(j7
ever may be the fortunes of its individual campaigns, its consu,mma-
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w p e 1 destruction 'of ' the oppressors of the nations^ t h n
I)oliti6n}6fipriestism, and its blasphemous impositions;-and.the-pre-
fratiSfi?^f*thl&pfforld''forJ am age of-righteousness and peace.i (Who
uldpSt saly, Lord'God Almighty, haste, 0 haste the day!>

fl849 ' • '

CT tJ^urpsitibi}. of Napoleon Irit^jrpreted."

b | ourUxpositibn of t'jie Frogs—Propliesyings of the New York Tribune
nepssary Mf't'he'miimg'bf the It-on and the; Clay—The nature of French
" Despotism—Its mission—The True' Issue—Louis Napoleon ambitious

'pf France'aiid ItalyNapoleon's ambition a ground of hope t the
j p p b

of ihe crdwtos'pf France'aiid Italy—Napoleon's ambition a ground of hope to the
Democracy-—The fail of Napoleon the restoration of the Bourbons imperially sub-
ject'to'&e Cziir—Causes' of the late Kevolution—Recent events preliminary to a

y'-weeks ago we were talking with a friend about the extra-
.„/0%rofJ which had seized upon the popular mind in New

®i^rk:'SiiiiSreiatiBrlut6iKossuth.-i We regarded him as a part of that
being employed by Providence for the waking up of the

tfielwar'of the latter days. -Weobserved that we didnot
his-mission extended to the continent of Europe, but to the

. alists'bf extra continental countries, such as to Englandand
i^BtftTtnat'with-%11 ills' 'ehdeavours Hungary would not- be the
n'ove';i!beca'useit'was not to Hungary, but to France we were
' a¥' the"'centre from which'the movement was to proceed^by

j'Burope'J_:wfatddt be aroused1 to "new efforts against1 absolutism.
Pfep'okeWith' full assuVance offaith uponttis subject ^founded-upon

|JQtii&nTiWeX!en1;erta,ined'irespectiiig: the*Frogs arid their mission.
_J'#Jogs%h'o!df4 t^'create'the'situationifrom which the govern-

Bentsl o'f'Etfr'oplS'carihot-'hope to'"extricate' themselves1 without- anap-
'•'Jbhn'saith,"''I'saw'three'unclean spirits out^of'the

i,"the Beast, and the False'Prophet.'! What
'were; says'he, ' like^ to frogs'—they were' not

, piritsi • -Why'werei these.'spirits1 like to frogs?
JaufeeLyoiiJcainlse'e'inl th'e working • of their- policy that 'it; has-been

a^ifESteW^nd^is continufed-by' the'iioings' of' the frogpo'wer; wiich
Wierrtlbn'd&'pohje.r among f the powers/-' embroiling ithein and causing

i"by»ij& mbvements' to 'enter upon' a war that will astonish '• the
^byats^results. u: After this conversation with our friend, we • ex-

^!&'fiio3ediiTlL'tlle'ineeting held at!his house,'the' third chapter of Joel,
|5Siwhio'fiO'1expbsiti6rl'1wiB1 said much more to''the same effect,' showing
if<Mi thef'prophets 'Ivhdt kind of agency was to be observed at work

^preparatory: to; and' inceptive' of/ the gathering
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which is to terminate in the encampment of their hosts tinder :th
Assyrian's standard before the walls of Jerusalem, when Jehovah.1*
mighty ones will descend and scatter them with sword, pestilenceyan
death, like chaff before the wind. i • -i-oMSsM

It is truly gratifying, and yields a pleasure which none can appre
ciate but those who experience it, for a student of the prophets to fin
his interpretations of them verified by current events. It proves' t
him that he is of that class referred to in Daniel of which i t . issai
' the wise shall understand;' and encourages him to hope that he nia
enjoy the promise made to them, t ha t ' they shall shine as the brighi
ness of the firmament;' and ' a s the sun in the Kingdom ofjiihei
Father.' Dan. xii. 10, 3 ; Matt, xii.i. 43. Be we, however, esieeme
wise or foolish by our contemporaries, the fact is indisputable, jthg
the day after our exposition of the necessity of a revolution in Errant
previous to any further outbreak in Europe, on. Monday, Dec-.i22<
the news arrived in America that the French President, the-jjrot
power incarnate, had become omnipotent in France.

What, then, is the prophetic or scriptural interpretation of tnisje^jeat
The New Yorh Tribune, which is overflowing with wrath iagairH
' the perjured villain,' ' the knave,' ' the wretch,' ' the bayonet girdle
usurper,' &c, as it styles Louis Napoleon, terms the event ' the' i in
blow of a struggle, which, whatever may be its immediate aspects an
incidents, is destined to close only with the overthrow of deSpotisj
throughout civilized Europe? It also says, that ' the present state:x
things will be of brief duration, and when the next downfall•occur&A
France, all the governments of Germany and Italy will go with jit
This is the prophecy of Horace Greely, but assuredly not of rth&fipcj;
phets Daniel, Ezekiel, and John. We do hot know what Mr Tritfen
means by ' brief duration,' but there is a sense in which •there, issmoj
truth than fiction in his saying, that when that duration is ;.;endei
and the next downfall occurs in France, which will be thedownfaji'ic
French military despotism, 'all the governments of Germanyta,rj
Italy will go with it.' Yes, they will 'go with it;', but theyViwiliUpaS
go whither the Tribune and Kossuthism would send them';: STfiea
well-meaning prophets predict ' the overthrow of despotism through^
civilized Europe' as the closing up of the struggle between Denjocf.ae
and the governments; consequently they predict that aH:<the, gfjyjeji
ments of Germany and Italy are to go with Napoletoism to perdifcie>i
and that Democratic Republicanism, which is righteousness and p<9a©<
and prosperity, will be the ' order1 of the day throughoutY'Ejii^.pi
All the governments will indeed go to perdition > and so will'JJferifo
cratic Republicanism, moderate and extreme; but before theyrvaffis
from the earth to appear no more forever, the French; Grerman#|a*i
Italian governments will go into the shadow of .the Gzaf, VHShblŜ i
unite in his dominion all their power and glory. This; is i the":.;iof>r
elusion of the struggle about to commence. D e s p o t i s m i l l i i ^
throughout Europe, and Democracy will go to the .wall;-.

But before this ultimatum comes over Europe, a
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liriist be'.waged between Democracy and Absolutism. This is inevit-
able.-)! Self-preservation on the part of the governments, and hatred
o&thenvon the part of the peoples, will not permit things to remain
quiescent. Without exception the governments seem disposed for peace
among themselves. Peace also with foreign powers was the policy of the
Majority of the French Assembly; for their sympathies were pontifical
and aitsojute. I Order,' • Family, Property, and Religions,' were the
pass-words of their policy; because rulers, priests, nobles, and the
ifich-, together with their dependents, all of whose sympathies are for
each other, their antipathies, fears, and propitiatory charities, being
for > the: poor,^-they know that they have nothing to gain, but every
thing to lose by revolution and reform. But a continuance of peace
is incompatible with the formation of the Feet of Nebuchadnezzar1 a
Image. The Clay and the Iron cannot be mixed so long as peace is
ikaintained. What then is to be done? If the governments are in-
disposed to make war upon one another, how shall the peace be1

broken? By suppressing the Legislative Assembly of France, whose
stronger party was intriguing to restore .monarchy and priestism of
theiold Bourbon type. A military despotism is better than sacerdotal
monarchy, and precisely adapted to the necessity of the case to be
established. A military despotism is not a peaceable institution;
therefore it is exactly the thing the situation of affairs demands. Let
us glance at the history of the one just formed in Paris, that we may
acquire a right apprehension of its nature.
n Napoleon the First was one of the people; a lieutenant of artillery,

and once poor and needy. After God had punished the priests and
higher orders of the French nation, and those that adhered to them,
by. *he Terrorists, the time had arrived to make use of the French
Democracy to punish the governments and their armies belonging to
oiher nations. The situation by which they invoked this upon them-
selves was created by the refugee adherents of the dethroned and
Hated Bourbons, stirring them up to war against the Democratic
Despotism of France; which was in turn provoked to proclaim war
against all priests, aristocrats, and kings, in the interest of all the
oppressed peoples of Europe. Civil directors of military operations
residing at a distance from the seat of war, inexperienced in the
artjand divided by jealousy and faction, are ill adapted to carry on
vigorous operations against an enemy whose will is the supreme law
of civil and military affairs. The work to be accomplished demanded
a military rather than a purely civil despotism. The latter did very
well for the punishment of the power that murdered the Hougonots
by thousands; but it required a strong military despotism, animated
by the will of one tyrant only, to consume and lay waste ' the Holy
Roman Empire' with fire and sword—a dominion dyed scarlet in the
blood of the saints, and the support of the vilest hypocrisy, and blas-
phemy against God and men.

The earlier internal struggles of the French Democracy against the
royalists, prepared a man to take the command of them when the
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time should arrive to smite Italy, Rome, and the German Empire.
man was Napoleon I. He was a man of destiny. ' A man preparedcdf
God to inflict vengeance on the Papacy. A man of the required genius j-'£fri.
iron man—a remorseless slayer of humanity; a prince of tyrantsJ^tit
the only man of his age fit for the work to be performed. •He'wasy
too, the idol of a vain, intoxicated people; haters of kings and priSsts
but lovers of glory which glorified themselves. r Hence, they>-i-e-
garded the successful man, who led them on to slay andbe'slainjsas
their best friend; for he was but the head of the phantom^t;h~e
national glory which they adored. • '•' -'ksuJBrKl

Such was the military despotism of 'my uncle,' and such'aWtfrf.tS
mission. I t was necessary; I t did its work superbly, showing ' that
the hand of God was in it. It slew the Beast with fearful carnage;
in extinguishing the German Empire in 1806. ''But-after i ^ h t
done all, the work to be done is only partially accomplished.; JiJ
odious Papacy still exists, and the governments yet delight t
honour; and governments that look with complacency upon
ism, patronize its priests, lend their power to the support of1

creation as the Pope, proscribe the Bible, and practise evety
tion, are foredoomed to trouble without reprieve.1 The issue iŝ 'hcjfc
God and the people versus Absolutism. The people are no-tm*6f'di
God's friend than their oppressors; God, however; loves'the'^Vbrltfc
though it hates him. His cause is not identified'with1 t h i 3 | 3 i ^
way is not their way; yet He will save them in spite of'the
and by means which they dislike. The issue is GOD• AN
SAINTS versus THE NATIONS AND THEIR RULERS ; and before • trie
Almighty can gain his cause upon the principles he haa laid downj
he must make use of the democracy and the governments to cha^tisS
and weaken one another^ and then step in and conquer them\bofcii1
This is the situation of things; and as the first democratic1 'rriilitfil"^
Despotism fulfilled its mission without finishing the work, the tiine'hfas
at length arrived for the consolidation of a second,' that the^wWk

b d d h d i i lig ,
may be advanced another stage towards its entire acc6rnplishm6ritP^

The military despotism of Napoleon I. was an armed imperial
democracy; that of Napoleon III . is a revival of it. The last is'Hrie
elect of the people by universal suffrage, and will doubtless 'be1: slid;
tained by them on the same principle. He is therefore the' ;Head?6l
the Democracy. The army has also added its suffrages to the people^s'
he is consequently head of the army and the people, or Chief Mpfche
Armed Democracy. Now this is just what the European Demotjfafi^
needed. Hitherto they were peoples without an arrays all the^arffiifeE
being on the side of their enemies; but by the recent revoluti6'^iB
France, God appears to have given them an army, and a h i f ^ B 6 |
name is a tower of strength against Austria and the P
the man himself God knows more about him than we 5
had no opportunity of showing what he is capable of in the' field'.*4§£i
all events he has shown himself to be a good general, or at any:rfife
a better general than his opponents, though numbering many general;
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g jjjfor.,he ;,has brilliantly, out-generaled them all. It,is
A not,mere brute force, that gains a victory. The probability is

j j ^ h d p t e d army he would not only out-manoeuvre, but van-
quisĥ  tthft, unwilling hosts of Austria in the field; and by a powerful
jUyerSJPP in. Italy ;enable Hungary to rise and co-operate in the over-
throw iOfiHapsbiyg-Iipraine.
i-VioiuSi Napolepn's tendencies have ever been imperial. His un-
sjjcp.eMuV^attempt a few years ago in that direction, by which he be-
'CaSae-i&cprisiQner; in Ham, proves this. He is no respecter of the
principle of legitimacy, nor of socialism; for they are two extremes,
equidistant from his personal ambition. He is, doubtless, a tyrant.
Jf;he were.not, he would not be fit for the chief of an Armed Demo-
cracy*.; Foreign despots may tolerate him for a time, but they can
^.either love,, npj*;trust him; for their principle is legitimacy; his is
Sejy£lutipn.:cl:In relation to the Constitution, the Legislative Assembly
ahdjhe are equally violators; they had both abolished universal suf-
frage, and the Assembly would have arrested and imprisoned him, if
he Ja.d not extinguished it. Justice and righteousness, integrity and
principle, are, not,to be named in such a crowd. Morality there is a
jnere negation—a mere question of which thief is not more thievish
than, the rest of the Forty Thieves. A dishonest set pretending solici-
^ ^ / o r i ; t h e Constitution so far as convenient, and ready at any time
:;foEtear, it,,intQj^hredSj if deemed necessary to the acomplishment of
fljeir intrigues. -We conclude, therefore, that France is a gainer by
fceiexchange of seven hundred and fifty wranglers for only one tyrant
whp will rule it more after its own taste. This taste is imperial; and
Jjpuis Napoleon,,is a man of strong predilections for the iron and
gpjden crowns of France and Italy, and it is probable that before his
career is closed he will attempt to seize upon them both; for that of
.^jance alone is not imperial.
^Assuming, then, that the Imperial Democratic Military Despotism
^Napoleon III . is established, what would seem to be its mission?
-We reply, sooner or later, to combat with the Beast and False Prophet,
that, is, with Austria and the defenders of the Pope. These were his
uncle's old enemies, and are likely to prove his. He has not yet
iiad time to develope his foreign policy, but peace will be no more his
fgr'te than his uncle's. We apprehend that his troubles will begin in
dynastic reminiscences. The victory of Waterloo, the occupation of
P.aris by foreign troops, the fall and imprisonment of Napoleon, are
neither , forgotten nor forgiven by Bonapartists and the French,
ipuiSivNapoleon in succeeding his uncle, doubtless, inherits his anti-
pathy ; tp, England. And for the present it may suit Russia and
4justria to foment a quarrel between them. There are Rome and
Jjaly,. too, who , may come in as complications of ' the situation.'
Lcrais iNapoleon knows that the occupation of that city in support of
ijlf Pope is unpopular with the French; he may, therefore, without
,^|hdrawing his troops from Rome pursue a more liberal policy, which
inayemake their continuance there insufferable to his pseudo-Holiness,
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who would seek the intervention of Austria in order to abato^,th6
nuisance. Austria, backed by Russia, finding it expedient to with-
draw their countenance, might assume such an attitude towards
Napoleon in behalf of the Pope, as to make it ' a point of honOiuf?
with Louis to resist, and declare war in behalf of French interests (in
Italy, to look after which was the principle reason of a French army
being sent to Rome under General Oudinot. Such a decldraiion.
would be a resurrection trump'et to the oppressed nations of theCQpii-
tinent. The war-loving democracy would flock to the standarafcbf
Napoleon, and crowd his armies, panting—if their courage be eqiiatl. t<5>
their words—for a hand-to-hand combat with the troops bf^thgir
oppressors. The democratic armies would rejoice in victory after
victory, until the tide of war would turn against them. If not.abo-
lished, Austria and the Papacy would at least be ready- to gi,7er,up
the ghost. The Pope will continue to exist as the Roman Prdpfe&fc
but without dominion, till the resurrection of the dead; but the house
of Hapsburg, if continued, would only be a sort of viceroy to the Gzarl
dividing with him nominally the majesty of the Roman world. tTJ
Napoleon despotism would have done its work. Its conquests:
be arrested from it, until, repelled on every side, it would be re
to contend for the possession of France itself. At length, as Republic
canism or Democracy in any shape cannot prevail in this country^ii
being one of the ten Toe-Jcingdoms which all exist as such at the fend
France would be lost, and replaced under the Bourbons, no loligei
independent sovereigns of the country, but as provincial kings of tH<
imperial European dominion of the Czar. • I'n'Qxlii

Thus would the Democracy have done their work. They woul<
have done their best for 'liberty, fraternity, and equality,' and IiaTp
proved for a second and last time, upon a grand scale, their >iitte:
incompetence for the work of curing society of the evils whichafflic
it. In their mad, but necessary career, they would have beeruibj
cause of the conquest of Turkey by the Autocrat, and the stibjiEi<|tio>j
of Belgium, France, Spain, Portugal, Sardinia, Naples, GreeceiiB&yEi
ria, Lombardy, and Hungary—the ten kingdoms of the Iron Mooarciij
thereunto united by ' the miry clay' of the Russian Autocracy. Thus
Absolutism would have completely triumphed; and the curtain iiaviaj
fallen upon the third act of the extraordinary tragedy enacting ibfefor
all nations, from 1789 to the setting up of a kingdom and doming
by the God of heaven in the land promised to the fathers of Israel on
their seed for ever. :. y^th '•

The ways of God are admirable. We see his hand in the w6»Mn
of things very notably since 1848. Had the National Convejaftio
done its work wisely, Napoleon's usurpation would never have oceuM&ei
It erred in permitting the Bonaparte family's return to France
This was the first error. The next was in not permitting the Jrevj|fe(
tion of the President for another succeeding term. A, third error, WJ
embodied in the 31st, 45th, and 46th articles of the Oonstituino]
which provided that the power of the Assembly and President;shtou]
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the same moment, the President on the 10th and the As-
the 18th of May 1852; and their successors to be elected

April 29th and May 10th. Those acquainted with the state
'ofiparties in Eranc? can easily imagine the anarchy that would have
:j|esulfced'from suph an arrangement. Constitutionally Napoleon had
ri'avhope'fpr four years, and it is contrary to the nature and creed of a

surrender power if he can keep it. These 'singular
yefsights,' as they have been termed, created a situation
the Imperialists, hope for the old monarchists, and fear

,. s of tranquillity and moderate republicanism, The re-
Solution' of the crisis was doubtful to all; but Providence had pre^
pared it,,and had provided a man to cut the knot which could not be

.untiedj ^The anti-cqnstitutiortal treason of the Monarchists and.
len&ity^ip^appleon^ together with his self-preservatiou and despair,
^^^a^elop^d'. ' the revolution which has sorely disappointed the re-
^bjtba'ti-gospellers, but has placed things more in harmony with the
Tfijcjessitjes of the future which will soon become manifest. The Frog

\ again uttered its voice; now, therefore, look out for the
atad." lightnings, and a great earthquake,' or revolution,

as has"not'been smce men were upon the earth, an earthquake
Eighty and so great.'

"' 1851.

' The Grreat City.'

f^ 'TllE Great City' is an appellation which occursin the Apocalypse in
"gjghi; several places. In the eleventh chapter and eighth verse it is found
Mpopnection with these words,' And the dead bodies of the witnesses
Djall lie''in the Broad Way (plateia) of THE GREAT CITY, which

(i. e. figuratively) is called SODOM and EGYPT, where also
was crucified.' In chapter fourteenth and eighth verse it

in the saying,' BABYLON is fallen, is fallen, that Grreat City,
I >|ca/iise she made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her
*^;iqation.' Again in. chapter sixteenth and verse nineteenth, ' T H E

jg-EAT CITY was divided into Three Parts * * * and GREAT BABYLON
fine-in Remembrance before God, to give unto her the cup of the wine

gf the fierceness of his wrath.' In chapter seventeenth we find these
allusions to the said city—'Come hither; I will shew unto thee the

lament of the great Harlot that sitteth upon many waters. And I
y a Woman sit upon a scarlet-coloured beast arrayed in purple and

icarlet colour, and decked with gold and precious stones and pearls,
||[v|ng a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of
fler fornication; and upon her forehead was a name wri tten, Mystery,

B
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BABYLON THE GREAT, the Mother of Harlots and
the earth. And I saw her drunk with the blood of
with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus.' ' And the Woman
that Great City which reigneth over the kings of the 'earth I'-1 <I)iJftTj
eighteenth chapter, which is continuous with the eighth verge W'fcl
fourteenth, the kings of the earth are represented as viewing Her We!
throw, and saying, 'Alas, alas! that Great City Babylon, thatnfigliil
city! for in one hour is thy judgment come. That Greai^Cily^ih:;
was clothed in fine linen, and purple, and scarlet, and deckeci "wltff^ol
and precious stones, and pearls! for in one hour so great rich'eSis\c6fl
to nought.' And others cry when they behold the smoke of her'btir;
ing, saying, 'What city is like unto this Great City! Alas, alaWFtli
Great City, wherein were made rich all that had ships itftne'PSeS^
reason of her costliness! for in one hour is she made'!d§solaie1|||j®
final desolation is illustrated by a mighty angel casting''aVgrSaOm
stone into the sea, and saying, 'Thus with violence shall thatl!G-P6
City Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found NO MORE''Pj?~£lJi

The phrase ' the great city' occurs also in the twentyr-fifStC6uaprt*
but with reference to an entirely different subject.' It'app'lieS°Sofi^
Babylon nor its dominion, but to the community of the :resur"fectr
and glorified saints, with Jesus in their midst—the' commilhity/*
government, in the light of which the nations who survive tKSfjufi
ments of God, called ' the nations of them which are saved,' shall fr&
for a thousand years, saying, 'We will walk in his paths;, for.olit^
Zion shall go forth the Law, and the Word of the; Lord 'froriiW&i
salem'-—this Great City, greater than that which preceded itjanfl'
found no more, is styled ' The Bride, the Lamb's Wifej,the H6Jyt3v
New Jerusalem,' whose seat of government is the Widowed J^r'us'ale
restored to more than her former glory. But, oitr remark's inljb'
paper will be confined to ' the Great City' of which such terrible|6hii
are spoken. ; ,. ^.^§f»

It is evident from the testimonies adduced, t h a t ' the
used in two senses—first, for A BODY POLITIC j''arid? skc<
MOTHER ClTY, or metropolis, of the political organization.'
in the sense of a Body Politic in chapter eleventh, where th&TcTt
bodies of the witnesses are said to lie unburied in the Broad^Wj^
the Great City, which is its principal street. . The' MlMMM^r"
killed in the Western Roman empire; but .the Great Oit'y'ls^iU^
be 'where also our Lord was crucified.' TfcT6w Jesus was 'p0t*iB5&§\
by the same power that killed his witnesses,' although 'in 'a!:<ffi|P
part of its territory. He was killed in the Eastern Roman ,!e'mp:
and by the Roman power which also made war upon his saint^Lj
overcame them. It was the power enthroned in Rome thaj^ojf '
the one, and slew the other, though at different and remote^'
under different aspects. When it put Jesus to death i t w
and when it slew the witnesses it was papal, and equallyisavai
more so. The aspects of the powers though varied, do not iai
identity any more than the frequent change of dreSs destroys%'thiS-
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^ j ^ j j ^ 1 | actor. The Body Politic, whose executive slew Jesus
h%j\yj.tnesses, is represented by Daniel's Fourth Beast, the Greco-

^9ffl3l •P f̂tg .This symbol is representative of the 'they of
V;jjej3p]e, andf kindreds, and tongues and nations,' who saw the dead

J}odi_e,s of. the iwitnesses three days and a half, but would not suffer
^ b buried.. ,The Hliey] that is, the rulers, or government of

i n , would not suffer it. We may remark here, that the
j ^ q d d out of the bottomless pit;' the other Beast .that

up out of the earth;' the Image of the Beast; and the Dragon,
^ j lg j j - comprehended in Daniel's Fourth Beast. They are all symbols
^ | j j the-.Roman Body Politic, in its present constitution. When the
•^1QJnanrBody,js viewed as a great city, the symbolic horns answer to
•;i|B'ge(yer,aljstreets orways. Being ten horns, therefore, there will be

vjjgj streeĵ s,-.each) street answering to a power connected in some way
">^|jJj j<he.:Rqmari Head... The dead bodies of the witnesses lay in one of
-'$Jie.'j3treets called the wide street of the Great City. And there they

§? again,.tQ;political life; and when this came to pass, 'the tenth of
Qityjfell,'that is, one of the ten streets, horns, or kingdoms of

^ d Politic, . ,,. ... ' :

^ i q g p e tGreat,.City' hath only ten streets, it has some
•^w.a§te>and open places. The most remarkable of these is the land
^^J ie re ; our: Lord was crucified.' This is included in the great city
^ l y ' i y i n g a t its eastern^U'emity. I t is true that at present it is
5subject.-to the Turk; but when John wrote it was a part of the

'^jyiian. City or empire, and will be again when the Iron and the Clay
;f£haJ)Rbe temporarily, combined into one dominion under the C?ar.

to^^^h hinted that:the Roman Gity and empire are. co-
a n d ^ e • terms therefore synonymous. This is unquestian-

^fh^n Rome was founded its dominion was bounded by its
s$Mfc ^ u M n *he reign of Caracalla an edict was published, by which

Vxts walls were defined by its dominion; that is to say, the whole ter-
i#tor$;)of-the,empire was decreed to be, the Great City, and its inha-
!^t^nts,wjtlfiput exception, citizens,of Rome. The following is Gib-
j^gg'^testimony j;p,this important fact:—•,', ,. . .... . ,

CTVKT?1^ sentiments, and indeed' the situation of Caracalla, >vere very differ-
5|nt-froml;i]ose of the Antonines. Inattentive, or rather averse, to the wel-
fftTft Pf-bia!Rfpple, ;he found himsejf under the necessity of gratifying the

iate avarice which he had excited in the army. Of the several imppsi-
introduced by Augustus, the twentieth on inheritances and legacies

h ^ t fruitful, as well as the most comprehensive. As its influence
! R l-v^asjnot'eonfineo! to Rome o.r Italy, the produce continually increased with

'fne'i gradual'; extension of the ROMAN CITY. The new citizens, though
ji|\arged'on equal terms, with the payment of new taxes, which had not
*̂ ffdcted them as'subjects, derived an ample compensation from the rank
Î SSy-obtained, the privileges they acquired, and tlie fair prospect of honours
<ffh'i3.jftjr'une that was thrown open to their ambition. But the favour which
împlied; a distinction was lost in the prodigality of Caracalla, and the

lifc provincialsiwere compelled to assume the vain title, and the real
s of Roman Citizens.'—Gibbon, p. 68.
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Thus the freedom of the city was given to all the provincials, !;fqr;

the purposes of taxation, and the Roman City extended to its utmost
limit. Our Lord and his Two Witnesses, then, were all slain in,the
great Roman City, the rulers of whose populations rejoiced at tn;e
death of the latter, and made merry, and congratulated one another
with gifts. I t has ever been their wont to do evil and to rejoice • in
successful villainy. They are blasphemers, murderers, adulterers>
thieves, drunkards, and idolaters. Their wickedness is greater thatl
can be defined. Their Great City is, therefore, ' spiritually called
SODOM AND EGYPT; ' and the ' scarlet-coloured beast,' that syrrî
bolizes their polity, said to be ' full of the names of blasphemy;!
Sodom was a city, and Egypt a country—the former proverbial jfqlr
its bestiality and licentiousness; the latter, for its superstition and
idolatry. The cities and. countries that acknowledge the spiritual
supremacy of Rome are all of them so many Sodoms and Egypts;
but as they all constitute one many-horned political system,-one
Sodom and Egypt fitly represents them. Take Rome and Paris, cquld
Sodom be more vile than they ? Morality there is none; and o£ jus-,
tice and mercy, righteousness and truth, it is a mockery to speak ;ifi
connection with their • names. As to Erance and Italy, they jaje .'
spiritually as reprobate to all excellence as ancient Egypt. . Hence
the fate of Sodom and Egypt awaits them. As a mill-stone cast; into
the sea so shall Rome be thrown down, and found no more at pih
This is the end of the fierce wrath in store for her. As Sodomfell
to rise no more so shall she, and the cities of the nations that lookoiip
to her. ' There was a great earthquake,' says John, .' and the.cities
of the nations fell: and great Babylon-came into remembrance before
God, to give unto her the cup of the wine of the fierceness of, his
wrath.' Whether the falling of the cities is a political or seismal
overthrow, we stay not to examine. We believe it is both—politif-
cally, because Daniel saw the thrones cast down (Dan. vii. 9); and
literally, because an earthquake that will shake Rome into the abyss,
and cleave the Mount of Olives to its foundations (Zech. xiv. &,JQ,
prostrate the towers (Isn. xxx. 25), and cause every wall to fall to tit} e
ground (Ezek. xxxviii. 20), must of necessity cause vast destruction
among ' the cities of the nations.' The plagues of Egypt are-buwi
miniature edition of the fierceness of God's wrath which, like^ne
sword of Damocles, is suspended over the countries of / t he firre^ajb
City.' The inhabitants of this city are the worshippers of the J3e.asfc
and his Image, and have received the mark in their foreheads,-; aiip.
right hands. Of these spiritual Egyptians it is said, ' They; Btj&ll
drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out without
mixture into the cup of his indignation; and they shall be tormentea
with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and iri*fcbte
presence of the Lamb: and the smoke of their torment ascendeth^TO
the ages of the ages: and they have no rest day nor night who *cto
homage to the Beast and his Image, and whosoever receiveth the
mark of his name.' Rev. xiv. 10, 11. The judgments of God con-
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"• summated hr the destruction of Pharoah's host, crippled the power of
VB|^"pt:;'but i'the seven last plagues' which 'fill up the wrath of God'
|jpr|otf-the.'Great City, will so completely wreck old Egypt's antitype,

fnati'ot'a Beast, Image, head, or horn, will survive to destroy the
s-.-'<Mth!'again: iRev; xi.18.• ;•
- ni The i other, 'sense in which the phrase ' the Great City' is used,

isfthat1-'of the government of Rome. This i3 styled, ' the GREAT

'W§Mjfoxffi:iho.t sitteth upon many waters? a saying which is explained
-•by* the words, ' the Great City which reigneth over the kings, and

tKe'jr peoples, multitudes, nations, and tongues,' termed in the aggre-
- g^te-1* the1 earth.' Rev. xvii. 15-18. This Harlot Government sits as

>*;|PQueeh-p0wer upon many waters, which in their political organiza-
t i o n are symbolized by a scarlet-coloured Beast, whose horns or
':: kings ̂ are the vile paramours of the Harlot. The Queen-power and
-:.! the'.Eternal City' are inseparable, and both go to perdition together.

s^They are unitedly termed Babylon upon the same principle that the
^empire is styled Sodom and Egypt; that is, spiritually, pneumati-
cally; or'figuratively. The Chaldean Babylon was the great enemy

: ' 'End'destroyer-pf the Saints under the law. It made war upon them,
: and prevailed against them until Cyrus, Jehovah's Anointed, came
'J&d delivered them. So the Roman Babylon, which is 'drunk with

:?tt'e'blood-of the saints and martyrs of Jesus,' by the co-operation of
: ffe'r paramours has prevailed against them, and will prevail until

.*•f.pyrus' superior, the Ancient of Days, shall come and turn the tables
;Sitgainst her. The Lord God will judge her for he is strong. But
j|pf<jfprejshe is utterly destroyed, the righteous dead now sleeping amid

te^uins4must be awakened, and come out of her; for they are to
•̂ Jfcfehold̂ her judgment, and to rejoice over her calamity. Rev, xviii. 20.

'G-pd's people, whether living or dead, must evacuate the doomed city
Before it sinks to rise no more. Besides the dead, the Jews are the

•<iiily people in Rome that belong to God. He exhorted them to flee
M^fut'of the midst of Babylon, and deliver their soul from the fierce
• 4nger of •the,Lord.> Jer.. li. 6—4-5. Should he be mindful of them in
* the days of Belshazzar, and forget them now ? No. On the contrary,

Ihere will be an unmistakeable invitation from high authority calling
tijipn them to ' Come out of Rome, and to reward her even as she has

• Te'TOi'ded them, and to double unto her double according to her
*#prks.' Emptied of God's people there will be no longer delay. Her

f ndwill overtake her with rapid strides; for 'her plagues shall come
jpiQQher in one day or year, death' and mourning, and famine; and
hei;Bhall be utterly burned with fire: for strong is the Lord God who

ljudgeth her.' Rev. xviii. 8. Even so; may it quickly come.
.'&?'January 1852.
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T r i p a r t i t e Divis ion of t h e Grea t City. i !14,. .
• •'.-<•: \ i - - i l R 0 l

' The Great City was divided into Three Parts.'—Rev. xvi. 19.!,.;!'; 'liflijb

•• •>,' " ' • ? ' ( . j i g.E.%
' The Air'—Apocalyptic earthquakes principally popular commotions on a grand .scale

—They originate Military Despotisms—The Four Apocalyptic Earthquakes—r
God the author of Revolutions—The New Napoleonic Despotism a necessity^
yet only provisional—Former threefold divisions of the Great City—A perma»
nent Tripartition impossible—Two of the Three Parts defined—The Tail of'the
Dragon—The Beast of the Earth indicated—The Third of the Three ,PaM'
pointed out—The maritime Protectorate of the Holy Land, and the Jews—9P£B
Third Part of the Three reduced—The end of the British Lion and American'
Eagle contemporaneous. ! l ' <"f|

T H E division of the City of the Seven Hills into three ^
city whicli contained, in 1847, about 175,000 Gentiles, and 8,00$
Jews, would be a subject unworthy of note in a prophecy concernrrji^
the overthrow of the European Sisterhood of nations nutnbefihg-^
population of 262,000,000 of souls. The division in the texfr̂ fif'
affirmed, not of the town called Rome, but of ' the Great City,';w'hicly
already we have shown is co-extensivc with the Roman Empire its'SlfS"

The subject before us appears in the sixteenth chapter' 'of C*iB&-•
Apocalypse, and the nineteenth verse. The tripartite, of tBre'efolQ?.
division of the great Roman City, is represented as "tine of the'eVenW -
resulting from the pouring out of the Seventh Vial upon*' the Air,' wKiftff
symbolises the constitution of the Roman City or empire. If the ele"tfS?lb
cal forces of the natural world were to operate with •extra6rdiri'£fi£J
power, the clearest sky would become obscured with dark ancl? ffif-
teritous clouds, vivid lightnings would dart their'forked fires Snd'flaSl?
their sheets of flame; the rattling thunder, though but a niUrinufi&g-
voice at first, would roar and boom through the heavens, and th¥goli£P
earth itself would shake. These would be the effects of the eledtf{&
fluid, poured out largely upon the Air. ' The sun would be darkene'd'/
and the stars and constellations would be obscured,' !and the^'e^fW
would tremble, and hail would pour down like grape from the' caiitibn-'Si
mouth. ' ; " ' ' '•• '• : ; ••Ul •• f̂  )•-(/••> v a v y i i g p i .

These phenomena are used in. the prophecy of the SeveHth'-Vi^fto
illustrate the effects of the pouring out of the fierce iivfalh''rc:f-Gft)cI?

upon the Political System'of the Roman City as at:: present'cdHsIt?'
tuted. The electrical effects of his indignation, under this • v i a l ' ^ f ^
corded in the history of Europe during the last 22'years';
dethronement of Charles X., the division of the kingdom
Netherlands, the fall of Poland/the civil" wars of Spain and ^
the dethronement of Louis Phillippe, the Italian and Hurigar
the siege of Rome, and the usurpation of Napoleon—-are iltft;e
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; thunders and lightnings,'—the earnest of that terrible popular con-
. Vyulsion, or ' earthquake,' whose first tremblings shook the world in
'rl848-—which have rendered portentous the heavens of the Great

•-City. • . '
p!»j (rpj^ wholejeartA; was of one language,' • That is, all its people.
• In the Apocalypse, * the earth' is often put for the people in contra-
•:! distil)ction^to-their rulers; as, ' the earth helped the woman' when she

w,as .persecuted by the Dragon, or constituted authorities of the Great
f^GjIy^b'r^'powers of the heaven:'—'the earth opened her mouth, and
^ swallowed up the flood which the Dragon cast out of his mouth after

'.-',£§£.:/ivbman to sweep her away;' that is, the people defeated the
;.Imperial, army sent to destroy the disciples of Jesus in a certain

^hj]i.t^e, people of the Great Roman City become excited, and in
^^irli^g^ proceed to deeds of violence, to the extent of shaking ' the
powers that be,' their commotion is apocalyptically styled ' an earth-

.', .quake.' There have been several earthquakes of the kind, and great
;; Qpfiŝ po .̂,. There was a great popular commotion resulting in a mili-
,;tapy,,4espotism under Oonstantine, in the fourth century, by which the
|p|g£stitution of. f the Great City' was entirely changed. Rev. vi. 12—
'" jJ3.i.ij.There was another, but not so great, headed by Julian, in the
:•[ %fme,,C!entijry...., Rev.viii. 5. There was a third, and greater one, in
;0 {̂ 9; ̂ eighteenth century, that overthrew the French monarchy, and

gaye.irise to the military despotism of Napoleon. Rev. xi. 13. And
l ^ l y , there is a fourth, the effects of which have only been partially

.slightly developed as yet; that, namely, which began in 1848,
jhas.igiyeni,birth: to the military despotism of Louis Napoleon,

j f x v i , 18. .This popular commotion, in its full manifestation, is
dp^cribed, as <' a great earthquake, such as was not since men were
.tjppnthe earth, so mighty an earthquake, and so great.' It is there-
fojre, to exceed the Constantinian, Julian, and French revolutions,

h were all made by the populace of the Great City. The fourth
lyptap earthquake is described by Daniel as ' a time of trouble,

asneyer was 'since there was a nation even to that same time.'
. xii. 1. It is clear then that the world has not yet seen the worst of

ijf;xfor; the last four years, with all their horrors, have not been so
:|rpu.bjed asdn the time of the Reign of Terror and the military des-
potisn^r of Napoleon I, The worst is certainly to come, and will

• make the ears of every one tingle that only hears the report of it.
i^lltis/airemarkable, and by no means accidental, circumstance that
^e;)i?our.Earthquakes have all resulted in the establishment of as
:niany military despotisms, to wit, those of Constantine, Julian, Napo-
Leon, and Louis Bonaparte. The populace, without an army and a
chief, are inefficient to any great work. They can set the ball in
motion, but they cannot give it direction. Revolutions come from
'Qpd. * He changes the times and the seasons : he removeth kings,
'a&d-Betteth.up kings;'—' He ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth
i|tit^t)whomsoever He will, and setteth up over it the basest of men.'
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Dan ii. 21 ; tVi 17. The populace is a mere element inithe si tuatiqn^
a pawn moved by the hand of God on the political chess-board of &ifii_
Great City. They can accomplish nothing that they will to do^Jbp,̂
cause their will is not the will of God. Hence, in all revolutions
the people are disappointed. If they acquire power-they ,c
tain it; reaction overtakes them and makes their conditk
before. This has been pre-eminently the case in the French,
tions. They have preached liberty, and established despotism,, The;
liberty is then* will; the despotism, God's. A military despotism, wa$
necessary for the removal of 'him xvho letteth' (2 Thess. ii. 7); there- .
fore he raised up Constaiitine to do the work. The history of this) •' :

conqueror shows what the Avork was, and how he performed it. Agajn^' ..
a military despotism was needed to punish Constantino's successor^- - .
and his abandoned court; therefore he sent Julian from Paris tq;<jx§-j . "»
cute his will. For three years paganism governed the Great.[Gi{$£;•'•'•'-.
and ejected the Catholics, calling themselves 'Christians' but unworthj;
of the name, from all places of honour, profit, and power. , A reign;of
terror, established in Chalcedon, rewarded all court profligates accord* ;

ing to their deeds. Julianwas a pagan; and therefore the.mot'e^b;
for the work to be performed. His mission was to punish men who* .•':
though professing Christianity, crucified its founder afresh, and ptit"
him to open shame. A devout Catholic would not have answered fchg" .
purpose. The sword was therefore placed in Julian's hand/ and^thvt^ -
one great sinner punished many, and then met his own merited, perdi?
tiori oh the battle field. , •, •, .̂  :;r».fe' •.

The French planted Trees of Liberty; covered their heads ŷitla. h.ejj-;;,•'
Cap; and burned incensft to her praise; but God placed a sword-.in-h.ej. ;
hand, and bade her do the work of death upon the enemy, of ihimsejf ;•?'•_
and people. Napoleon turned liberty into a despot, and in her.nanig .
chained her worshippers, and slew the Beast of-the sea. This was;his -
mission, and right valiantly he performed it, for God was withj him&jj:•;•;

But there is more work to do—more than in >the nature vofr.thilj'gS
the first Napoleon could accomplish. If he had completed?tl
Jthe mystery of God, as he hath declared it to,hisserv.anta:,the;'prlj|
phets,'would have been finished before the 1335 day-yeara had.-.es^'.
pired. This could not be permitted, because it would-have, falsified
the arithmetic of prophecy, which is as much God's truth,a8..the-g()sp^l--
itself. The deadly wound given to the Beast by the Napoleonic sj'iorjl -v;
of the Lord hath been.hcaled to some extenti But its;destiny.is.t6/;j{e^
killed outright, and his dying carease>foundan the Beast of the eaf.th, •.
given tit' the burning flame,' by being ' cast alive into the-
' lake of fire and brimstone.'' The sword hath therefore .more ;
do upon the 'Potters that be,' which energize the,Queen-Pow.er.i
Seftii Hills. The work is necessary in order that an occasion m
created for the King of the North to possess himself of .the, four
Iron Monarchy, and as the Potter of the situation, toifab.ricate.iifei':
feet of Nebuchadnezzar's Image out of the Iron-arid his; own-.Ql&j.'••
To create this occasion, or opportunity, A MILITARY DESPotiSM"ii|S •
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'.-.,;"NEEp^D"-kS THE swouu OF THE LORD. ' The earthquake of 1848,
•v^hfch is5 now in progress, was for the manifestation of this necessary
f tyr&nny.; ' We know not whether the individual now at the head
, thereof is to carry into effect the purposes of God in its establishment.

"ASPffis'is not revealed, nor is it a matter of any consequence. The
. prophecy is not of PERSONS, but of POWERS. Whatever tyrant
: 66Wttiafads\''thel situation of things will be the proper person for the
.fim'fe beiiigi ot'1 God would very soon put him out of the way, and
;§Str"\ip': a'tnbre efficient actor in the closing scenes of Gentile affairs.
<?aThe despotism recently established in the Broadway of the Great
JjfrfyYis AVMILITARY DEMOCRATIC POWER. It is not destined to be

v jJBrttm'nent; but provisional only. As we have said, it has a certain
work to do; and when this is acomplished, IT WILL FALL. It cannot

: ppsfibly'cttritinuei: because France is one of the Toe-kingdoms, and
rfif3st'ber'a,tta>ched to the Feet of the Image as a constituent of the Ferro-
aMtoiiOtis dominion of the Czar. But before this military democracy

' Wsuperseded by the restoration of the Bourbons imperially subject
v -$$.the - Autocrat, it will subdivide the Great City into three parts,
^l^at'is to say, the countries included within the limits of the Roman

empire'will-be partitioned between THREE GREAT POWERS. This
/Mil not be the first, but it will be the last, time the Roman dominion
Mi been thus divided. In 311, it suffered a threefold division under
(Donstafitine, Licinius, and Maximin. In 324, it was reunited under

. Oo'nstantine; but in 337, it was divided into three parts again, and
I; ftcScording to the divisions, ruled by his sons Constantine, Oonstans,
^Ind Oonstantius. . The former two dying, Gonstantius became the sole

MlBr; of the Great City in 350. Since that time there has been no
"ffireefold' division of the empire until Napoleon I. In 1806, the
Etonian territory acknowledged THREE EMPERORS, to wit, the Sultan,
#rancis of Austria, and Napoleon. In 1815, this division was abo-
lished by the overthrow of Napoleon, since which time the Great City

;f]ias existed pretty much as it is with the exception of certain modi-
• «fications:in relation to Egypt, Greece, Belgium, and France.

i&i^he prophecy before us, however, announces that ifc is to be divided
ilito'three parts again, as a result of the mighty earthquake in which

; We Great City is to be entirely destroyed. When we contemplate
•^ibasppesent constitution there can be no doubt as to the meaos of this

tripartite division. The threefold division of the imperial territory,
t̂ad the maintenance of those divisions, is only possible by war. There

\iite only two legs to the Image, not three; therefore the three divisions
3^b,>eti;established, must Le again reduced to two—and it is the fight-

'•'^il^'arising from the efforts to effect this reduction that brings the
- 'Wr-niies of all the nations of the Great City to battle against Jerusalem,
;%here they meet their final overthrow as the forces of one bishorned
..^imperial confederacy. The French empire, if revived, will constitute

|^6ne of the thi-ee divisions. This, however, is a purely meteoric affair,
" f i t t ing across the political heavens to disappear for ever before even

f̂tife1 end come. We say, not a permanent empire; because France is

g
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one of the ten, and can only be a Toe, not a Leg,,of.the Jjuage,
French imperialists are ambitious of a phantom that will be the^jrtiuj
of their state. Their ambition, however, is useful. They will^a^se
the tripartite division of the city, but be compelled to take uj>.,,the
humble condition of a dependent constituent of one of the two;;8ury.j,yi
ing thirds. . . . .,,, ^ebf

One of the three parts is the Ten-horned Dragon; another,; tth r̂cj
part is the Two-horned Beast and his prophet; but the diffipsiijfĉ jpj
the problem is, What consitutes the third?—The hostile third; wjijqŝ
expulsion from the Great City combines the forces of thevv.gtjiei
two-thirds to effect it, and causes them to invade the Land of .ISrji.elj

The Seven-headed and Ten-horned Dragon symbolizes a power ,in
the imperial territory, co-existent with the Second Appearing oi
Christ. Rev. xx. 2. The description of this symbol, or .'isign.-.in.jjijie
heavens,'occurs in the twelfth chapter, where 'his tail'- is said to,d^a,^
' the third part of the stars of the heaven, and to cast them to the.earth.j
This power is the great antagonist of God's people, who are.stj^qjc
symbolically the woman; ' first of his spiritual Israel, as, in the^a,yj
of Diocletian and Galerius, in the end of the third and beginning qi
the fourth century (Rev. xii. 4, 13, 17); and secondly, of his .natu-
ral Israel at the future crisis of the Advent. The Tail of the Dragqr
is synchronical with the Feet of the Image. Its power in the Lattgi
Days resides in its Tail, as the power of the Image, resides in'^[ij
Feet. With its Tail it casts down a third part of the stars, of,,tK«
political heaven to the earth; that is, the Dragonic power be.c6m.ej
paramount over a third part of the Great City. ;. The, stars ar̂ jjEĥ E
Ten horns which appear on his head without crowns, being nojonget
independent kingdoms, but subject to the seven crowned majesty^ pj
the Dragon. Their previous existence as Crowned Horns is,r,epj;£(,
sented in the Ten-horned beast of the bottomless pit, or sea. iC-R̂ V
xi. 7; xiii. 1; xvii. 3), whose existence as an .independent l.cpnĵ cfc
eracy, it is the mission of the recent usurpation, finally; to,degtrpy;
By this we mean to say, that the doings of the French :De;spb|i^ii
will result in the transfer of the sovereignty of the Ten Kingdoms^
the power that shall possess the Dragon's Third of t h e . G r e ^ p l i y
When this is effected, the Beast of the Sea,, having fulfiiledjhis^^
months, appears no more upon the prophetic page... ;The,H0ri^^ing-
doms exist, but not as they do now. Their kings can. rule, aiccpp^nl
to .a policy of their own at present; and can declare war andI(;ii)a1$<
peace without consulting other powers, if they please. :ThiSjj,B<£p[;
ever, is an order of things which is shortly to pass away, andipst^ac
of many tyrants over several district kingdoms, they will be subjecjfec
to the will of one man, the Autocrat of the Dragon. , Thus ,the).;6r"a-
gon resumes the power over the territory he had ceded -when the^Eer
Horns established themselves in the Great City in the fifthjd^iit
centuries. Rev. xiii. 2, 4.

The Beast and the False Prophet are also found contempqrara
with the Second Appearing of Christ as well as the 'Dragon.;f'-Tpif



;a|)|)%&V's f^om'these Tv6rd3 of John:—-' I saw the Beast and the Kings
•,'l$rohe6;Ekrth,'and their 'armies gathered together to make war against

Blpii:tha't''satJon;;theih6rsle,'and against his army.' And the Beast was
6a':$eniuan'd'%itH him1 the'False Prophet that wrought miracles before

|JflimV^tfi^hich W'deceived them that had- received the mark of the
;st, and them that worshipped his Image. These both were cast
e1irlfo''Wla;ken6f fire burning with brimstone' (Rev. xix. 19, 20);
^e^h^fe Etdher'erits are 'tormented in the presence of the Holy

^gelsrawiri^he'presence of the Lamb.' Rev. xiv. 10. This Beast
ifffie Beast'of the' earth, having Two Horns—the one, the Eyes and
JtiSuWof'Daniei.'s Little Horn; the other, the Little Horn itself. The
i¥o*-'fior'hs of the Beast of the Earth are like a Lamb,' but it speaks
J^eyS,; dragon.J 'This represents the character of the power. It
"'iujfieSIJ'6%b'e'1'Qhristian, but is imperial, and has all the malignity

i&ivSnomPofHlieold serpent. One of the lamb-like horns of this
WtninionJ'answering to the1 Eyes and the Mouth, represents the Queen-

rpow^er of'the Seven'Hills, whose chief styles himself 'His Holiness;'
' •'|ffdi'oth'er,hbrn'is the Austrian power, which is also Roman, because

1 oMts^posses'singNoricum, Pannonia, and part of Dacia, Illyricum
.M-afid^Italy, whose chief.also designates himself by the lamb-like pre-
•v.rdi'c'ate1of 'Hisi''Ap6stblic Majesty!' The spiritual and temporal
.:' ffljfitiniori, then1, of His Holiness, and His Apostolic Majesty, is repre-
.'feited'by !the Beastof the Earth, with Two Horns, to show that it
" is^upervised by Two Dynasties distinct the one from the other, yet

"'a'bertaih sense united at the base. If you would speak of ' His
lin'e'tss '"in the millenium of his glory, which has passed away, you
bid"'style-him * the'Image of the (sixth head of the) beast which

id'-JtBe':w6iitid''by a sword (the Gothic) and did live:' but if you
)\̂ ld*speak of him now, and henceforth, till he is cast alive into the
"cjpalyptic lake of fire and brimstone, you would style him 'the False
•opAgi.'Hjs Austrian Majesty's dominion, then, which is the Beast

£%ne Earth,1 and the Pope,the prophet of the dominion, will continue
ffive',''that' is;'in official existence and power, until His appearing who
"replied 'FAITHFUL'AND TnUE.' Their continuance will be guar-

trtbed by *the power'of the Dragon, who will co-operate with them,
id'strengthen them, and with his potter's clay unite the Beast-Leg
SQ|ihe! Dragbh-Leg, and the Ten Toes into the one Ferro-aluminous

': sb%rei^nty'16f.the Great City of the Latter Days. But, though the
[_ Bragori'be stronger1 than the Beast, the power of the Dragon will be
i;jbrbken';first. He is broken in the battle of Armageddon, after which
; &0^pVa'g'6ii-'h1orns confederate (Rev. xvii. 18) with the Two-horned
•••: Beast' aM " make war with the Lamb, who overcomes them,' (verse

•:\r|)(and; seizes'upon their kingdoms for himself and people. Rev. xi.
|§f; \xx:'4; '; '• ;r ; '

ei' then, are two third parts of the Great City-—the Dragon-
J'third, and the Terrene-Beast third; let us now see if we can discover

i'third part,
the' list of peoples constituting the company to be assembled
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unto GOG, Egypt, Edom, Moab, the chief of the children of
and the Jews then in Palestine, are not mentioned. Gog is the chief
of the Dragon power, and is by Daniel styled the King of the Northi
Egpyt is not subject to him until the last act of the tragedy in •which
he is concerned. It is invaded at length and subdued (Dan; xL '42)5
but till invaded it belongs to a hostile power. He also invades Pales-
tine (Ezek. xxxviii. 8; Dan. xi. 41, 45), which must therefore likewise
belong to an enemy—an enemy too strong to be entirely vanquished]
inasmuch as he fails to subjugate the province of the Roman Arabia^
Dan. xi. 41. : '•'*• •

The antagonists of the Dragon and the Beast, who are confedefi
ates, is a power in the north and east (Dan. xi. 44), styled by Ezekie'lj
' Sheba and Dedan, and the Merchants of Tarshish, with all the
young lions thereof,' Ezek. "xxxviii. 13. This is the Anglo-Indiati
power 'beyond the rivers of Khushistan' (Isa. xviii. 1); that is,'eas~t
from Jerusalem and beyond the Euphrates and Tigris. The British -
possess Aden and Sheba, but not Dedan as yet. Their East India .
Company of merchants are the Merchants of Tarshish who goveria
India under the auspices of the British Lion. This northern and
eastern power, ' which sends its ambassadors by the sea,' is ' the
land shadowing' Israel 'with its wings,' and consequently the eneflfjr
of the Dragon who invades their country in the Latter Days.-'^K
takes possession of Edom, and Moab, and Ammon, Sheba, &c.jv-¥yl.
which it maintains its ascendency in the Red Sea, Indian Ocean, and
Persian Gulf. This is the reason why 'Edom and Moab, and th&
chief of the children of Ammon, 'escape out of the hand ofj.thS
Dragon king of the north. They are occupied by Britain, which thu's
becomes the Moab, &c., of the Latter Days, and the subject of thij
prophecies therefore concerning Moab at the crisis of the restofatiotf.
of the throne and tabernacle of David. Referring to the time whe'if
the Dragon shall make war upon Israel, then colonized to some extent
in Palestine, and who seek refuge from the invasion, God saith to tHfe
Maritime Protectorate, 'Hide the Outcasts; bewray not him/thai;,
wandereth. Let mine Outcasts dwell with thee, Moab; be1 thou'^a
covert to them from the face of the Spoiler.' While this protected/
the Dragon-Feet are smitten by the Stone which brings the inva'd&j
to an end; therefore continues the prophet, ' the extortioner"is aCH®
end, the Spoiler ceaseth, the oppressors are consumed out of Mils'
land.' Then mark what comes next, ' And in mercy shall the ThrorTS"
be established; and he shall sit upon it in truth in the Tabernacle^f
David, judging and seekirig judgment, and hasting righteousness'(IkaT
xvi. 3-5); that is, by making war in righteousness, that he may p]ji,n*t" •
it in all the earth. ' •• • ' • '•• .;"'»•-. J | i f

From this, and much more that might be said upon the subject',1 •#$•••
conclude that events in progress will bring about the sub-divisiofj^tff''.
the Great City into three parts, which will be possessed by Ru§ki£(3
and Austria, and France, sustained by Britain, represented'bfrb)£4
Dragon, Beast, and Merchant-power of Tarshish. Whefr the CVar
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heaikfifi;the ,,Pfagon,,he,;1\yill. have acquired Constantinople
('of,.Turkey, provisionally, for his third. The beast may
;erlaj}c|, the; Tyrol, Pannonia, Illyricum, and the States of
iji-foBthis i parf;, besides his possessions beyond the limits of

^IP&l-Gteat^Gityi:. while France and its ally?,the Tarshish-power, will
'((PijHpyrtthe isles,.of the Mediterranean, Syria and Palestine, Egypt,
.ajii-iteBiOfflaQiiAfeca and Arabia, as its third part; the sovereignty

fes8$lgiw/:Sp.ain> Sardinia, Portugal, Naples, Greece, Hungary,
j,lyij:J3.eing in] dispute.
partition, however, will not be permanent. The three parts
educed,continentally to two. Britain will lose her imperial
/all,his conquests of the third part, with perhaps a small ex-

J:Jgption besidest^the,Roman,Arabia. France and the rest of the ten
?|iji)gd9msafeecome Dragonic Horns; and Britain is left to carry on

'iflfej^art'ij^lphe jbe§t can.. She wjll certainly lose Egypt, Palestine,
:a'n,diSyria;-:aispi Lybia. and Ethiopia, which are to be at the steps of

r£hje'.king,pf,the, north, Dan. xi. 43. The ambition of Russia and
v;/A^8,triaoWill,ibej.tp possess themselves of the 'sacred localities' of

: jsj§,ei'8j la^d,) • ajldj to overthrow Britain. Their fury will be great,
•• bj$'thpugh;they; will;take possession of Jerusalem they will find it ' a

fyuj-4etts,pme:<stpne,', and f a cup of trembling,' Zech. xii. 2, 3. Their
: hgst^W^yirbe-,discomfited and cut to pieces, so that only ' one sixth

.J9gri';;§hajl escape, from-the land to tell the news of their irreparable
• v 4"effat5•-, Ezek. xxxix. 2. Their hatred of Israel and the Tarshish

rpojwer will be,their ruin. Lured on by the retreat of the British from
' Egypt and Syria, the, Imperialists will flatter themselves that the

.4 §ast will soon ,fee] theirs: without a rival! But they know not the
fcjjhj«igl)ts,of'God,,; In their case pride will assuredly precede a fall—•

ijl^ja fall of the Imperial Image on the mountains of Israel's land.
^-j:xxxix. 4; Dan. ii. 45; xi. 45; viii. 25.
politicals in America imagine that Britain will be overthrown by
Continental• league .of European despots, unless aided by the

Hy|ed, States in the approaching contest. This is a great mistake.
••Jhg,. British[power, old as it is, will endure as long as the American

confederacy. Britain cannot fall until her mission is accomplished.
. Ejiergized of God, she has withstood the world in arms, and will do it
^j^ai)i.:-.|She,has wealth enough, and men will not be wanting. She
-•?:̂ jJl gain/many victories, and experience many defeats; still she will
.? i$fJJi pn ,j;he war until Christ appears to conquer for God, and for
j^ioflsglfiand people. We rather think that the policy of the Union
"^illchange., Kossuth will copvert the.people who are fond of' glory,'
a,}ad,-they will choose an intervention policy which'their 'servants'

j | must' carry out. It is quite possible, therefore, that an alliance will
ff;Informed, as much desired by America as Britain. Be this as it
'̂ jtnay,-;Ohrist will judge them both, and that power will fare the best

"lj-yiejds most promptly to his commands, and shows the most
£ to his people Israel.

"'05, 1852.
%j§tmrj:
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The French Empire.
1 Spirits of Demons doing wonders.',

T H E text at the head of this paper occurs in Rev. xvi^.^.andl'^ig;'
nines the same thing as ,' unclean spirits' in the preceding X^f/df4;?
unclean spirit is a power, or political jurisdiction (orinfluence jpara?
mount in a country. I do not mean to, say. that, 7'ruhcleaiij. spiri^i
would be correctly defined thus, in all ^^}^\®Tfij%^^TO
I do say, that when the phrase occurs in a prophecy,
things: political, it signifies a potential influencb' l
particular government. . , ' • ' , • • ; .j ,.;-m ' , ' ' - ; . <,.[}J^U.J
,,,This use of the, phrase is manifest in Zechariah's prophecy, of̂

deliverance of. Israel's land from,the desolating abommatipn-'ai
time when Judah 'shall l k n hn i whomtheyhave mercealuf

erce.come,̂
time when Judah ' shal l look; on hini .whom.th

„ . •__•, • Mi - , •' , • ; p ( , . •simraJmourn for Him. , His words are—'And it shall .come,̂ q^pa^s
day, Baith the Lord,of hosts, that I will,.cut, off, tjie namesxof t
out of the land, and. they shall np. more be b ' ^ j l

seeing,
land., .The
there, fcyCatholics- .
pervade the land,/.speaking hes jn the name of the, Lord;, and tb
' Unclean Spirit protects them in,jtheir ministrations trom desF""
tion by each others hands. This is the present condition of Palest
but as the prophet teaches, not its final one. M,The^Ottoman, noi
power destined to supersedeyhlm.for^a.shpft iime^fis^nc t̂ ajw âj
reign lord paramountjthere.' ,,,1't ,is %o•J'^'pass,'plut!>p^"lihe.1'laM'/_an
denle.it no.more fprjveyer. j , ; , j. ,,„,.[ , ..,, ,-vh ^ .• -̂ •VU'fjB
, : i .The '̂answer to the question then,, '.^Vhat is.tihe;dnclean^ipiriti
in Israel's land?' is, that it is the',Ottoman power's> whicl
time being answerable to the Dragon, out,^ of '.Wh™
gpyernment, an unclean spirit, is, seen .by Jolin^to -go fort
unclean spirits .arethreej jjolitipal^ emanations •qr^ftolipies-.^,
from those several governments, .exerc^ing juris'di'ctiojQ ̂ over
tory.of the Gtreat City, known in history. a3 the-Romari'Emmr
Constantinople,(and ^Vienna, are|,the|.seats..or thrones,.pjf^t,
nions,c symbolized by. ,lhe J)ragon,, the Be.as.fc,,,. and ̂ ith
• Their,' heads or chiefs are(|the iemn/tr-OT ^e.inbns, ĉ nyfc/'j:
enunciate the 'spirits' characterized as ' uriclean/r • Thi
demons , because xhe ppints. that issue from jthein̂  a^ef u,n
consequently ^unholy.',(The Emperor: ,01 ̂ Turkteyl'' .the j
Austria, and.the JPope, vare! tke genii ^r.dem.ons^l.^.h^'px^sii



• utterances of the symbols indicated; and if the reader have been ob-
||ljryant' of European affairs for the last four years, he will not have
.failed.to remark, that their 'spirits,' or several policies, have been
^Sd continue to be, originated and shaped by the movements of the
•French • nation, the syniboli of twhich I have before shown to be
T H R E E FROGS. For this reason John styles them oVoia flai-paxou—

pi&/o/7s—pol ic ies , ' Turkish, Austrian, and Papal, adopted in con-
of events in France.

^^ThS|eythree-Frogilike spirits of demons are said by the apostle to
| .^e"miracle-workers; that is, iroiouj-To ar^ua, effecting prodigies. In Rev.

' 3£^'^!tiie| Two-Horned Beast is said to ' do great wonders,' (ari^a)
jff'the1 next verse are termed ' those miracles which (i-a a^tia 8.)

^d&.j)'owffi\(Sx&ciin"the presence of the Beast' with ten horns.
lM '̂p'(jw'erI'of the'two-horned dominion to work prodigies was mani-
Is*ted"in=i?s^'causing fire; to descend from the heaven,' by which it

"compelled the dwellers upon the earth out of which it arose, to set up
ISi Imig6:of the Sixth' or Imperial Head of the ten-horned dominion;

^sTOicaiinage'iiiso energized by its power as to enable it to speak, and
£a§se}toIk'ill th&'rebeilious. History shows that this was effected by
^rpdigiousivars—the'fire descending from the heaven; which is thje
lipocalyptic Imdds of representing war originating from the powers
te^f'^^Taul4'efers'!to ^ s i« of this kind in speaking of, the appear-

J$jiJt^'Jayiess.'^p'tf^r} when'-he says.its coming is according to the
Mner |y of ^aAanin'all authority; (Su^ei,)' and prodigies, (o^m,) and
.̂ at̂ kAwacles;'(T«po(ril{i«wWilj;)—political authority, wars, and falsehood
wl-ever^'|ind^ emanating'from the civil and ec.clesiasticar Satan, or
^advpfs^ary^bf'the^sinty^are the'well-known histbric energy which has
'established 'the' two-Horned^and image—or Little-Horn-of-the-West—
3omim6fl!'existing upon the earth, or Holy Roman territory, at this

y r • .1 . •,• •. •
The middle-age image of the old pagan Roman imperiality being

set'up,and vitalized, it becomes a worker of prodigies in its turn.
(Tn!"R'ev;!xvi. and xix. its'mouth is styled ' the False Prophet,' and is,
m the latter text, said to 'have worked the prodigies in the presence

{ofj'the Beast' with two horns; that is, by its policy it has involved
the;' two-horned dominion in wars with other powers, ultimating in great
chafiges, and, them with it.

'h 'The mission'of the three Frog-excited spirits is warlike. They are
Sto'go forth to the:kings of the earth and of the whole habitable'
^ l i i i j p i s f e i ! , ) to gather them together for the war (en iroxe/ioi'3)
W'th'e;!grfeat'day of God Almighty. Their sending thus defined,
prfesents tKein with, an arena co-extensive with the.Turkish, Austrian,

•"and3French'empires, together with the kingdoms and principalities
^fgPapal'!and'lProtestant Europe.' An imbroglio will be formed
f7p'm'which'' no European state'will be exempt. '/Its results will'be
^Ojiticaliy'wonderful, the. earnest of which is found in the rapid'and
%xfrra'ordinary resurrection of the Napoleon empire. The Frog-power
iToas proved itself wonder-working in the development of its own hn-
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periality; we need not, therefore, be incredulous or surprised at the
idea of future and greater wonders being manifested at the result of its :
policy, antagonized by the demons of Constantinople, Viennai and
Rome. ri ;;v-

Wonder-working is characteristic of the times. The revolutions of';?;
1848 were extraordinary. They proposed results which have remark- '
ably and signally failed in every instance. After the shaking th,̂
thrones experienced, the triumphs of absolutism must astonish even the .
tyrants themselves. The people have accomplished nothing i h e y ^
desired, and the governments have succeeded beyond their most£v
sanguine expectations: the purpose of God alone has progressed in - -
the confusion of the times. That purpose has been the re-establish-'
ment of the French Empire, which, as I have already shown, is the
Democracy armed and imperialized. L'empire c'est la paix—crtft6 "
empire is peace'—is the mission proclaimed for it by its chief. -But.',
this, like all the public professions of Louis Napoleon, is unworthy of \
belief. The empire is ivar and not peace. 'There is no peace for
the wicked, saith God.' He hath revived it in his providence jaShis ' .
sword, which he is about to bathe in the blood of nations. The feme
has come to gather their armies against Jerusalem, and the resuscita- £-
tion of this empire, which was never peace, is the preparation initia- .
tive of that tumult of the world whose uproar will at length encompass"?,
the holy city. .••• ^ ;£re>>

But the end is not immediately. The map of Europe must be;fi^|| .
politically changed; that is, Belgium, Spain, Portugal, Sardinia,1 .
Naples, Switzerland, the States of the Church, the Italian States an$"
Principalities, and Greece, are to be distributed temppfarily,;ain.pn^;.V
three imperial rivals. The treaties of 1815 will be repudiated; i ^
the old Roman territory subdivided into three parts. This is .,&$ A
cible from the saying which is written, ' And the great city was divide
into three parts.' Peace cannot effect this. Wars, and they deso--
lating ones too, must supervene. The policy of the>new empire.t?i]t...
disturb everything, and leave nothing settled but the purpose, of.- Gro'3> -
Already the shadow of comjng events may be discerned. Since wriig'
ing the paper on the Tripartite division of the great City,:iki,$0txig£\-';
tory acknowledges the sway of three emperors. His Highness tb.£
Suitan of the Sublime Porte has changed his title to that of JLnrpexfirs,,"
of Turkey; and the President of the imperial Republic hasassiijhe'fli'
the style of Emperor of the French. So that, with the Emperpriof: •
Austria, there are now three to claim imperial sovereignty over, tEjl^
rest of Europe. In the coming strife, however, the Sultan will doubt?-1,
less give place to the Autocrat of Russia, whose manifest destiny-is$p
overshadow and eclipse the glory of the other two. The 8hock|6Jfc
embattled hosts must be fearful ere this conclusion can be arrived |(J?Kr

But it is inevitable. No peace policy can be devised by the >
avert this war. I t must come. God has not prospered Louisi
leon's policy for the advantage of Napoleon the Third; biiti
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ifi *4hat-puEpose;> represented; in i the going forth of the ' un-
i£ifpiritsdike;frog8^oithe kings of the earth. ..i •. •• •
^Prench'iBmpirejithenvianot tor be regarded as an olive branch,
£}?a: greats sword with which the angels of God (to whom is sub-
" i t f e ^ t ' r l d ^ a n d ' w h o s e administration is His providence,
ĵi'.+:&)karei;al5out: to- advance human affairs another stage toward

f l f i l t f ofiithe,'' times of the • Gentiles. > French intrigues in
iniaiLand Constantinople, are bringing the hands of the
tp/|heir, swords' grasp, by which they are in motion to-

tioni of that war to which they are exhorted by the
@ p J ( ( i 7 ) , a war which is begun by the policy of the Frog-

^$^and-, terminated kj the King of Israel-and the saints, whose
hope the, isiii.a8/-iwelji asrthe: strength of Israel's tribes. • The French

" e.:is,ameteQr;i-sit;j^jrill,blaze forth with: dazzling lustre to be ex-
|d^.nj|fche,blackness of darkness for ever. .Its mission accom-
$!idsit willjperish to rise^ no more. When the cities of the

li,'ritsJ,overthrow will be imminent, and its 'mountain' a
i ^

jliticians, Republican Gospellers, and their Traditions.

Shave ̂ cBosenHhe above caption to designate a class of people
cH ŝ.rno r̂* pretty /numerous in the old and new worlds. I t is a
§iof/politicians • whose political faith is their religion. They are

n: in "divers countries by different appellations. In France they
argAicalled Socialists, or Democratic and Social Republicans, Mode-
rate1'Republicans, &c; in England, Chartists and Radicals; and in
^i$Wnited' States',1 Whigs,. Democrats, Locofocos, &c. Their apostles

i ? L i ' i f t d f l d i d l b i
^ , g , , , p
*a|sejnunaei"cius—?• Legion' in fact—and of a world-wide celebrity!

^^natbr 'not heardrof Lamartine, of Mazzini, of Kossuth, of Ledru
llinjj'of "•Prudhomme, of Victor Hugo, of Daniel Webster, and
' ''y;;,,jpiay?' These, and a'multitude of others, who are looked up

^h§:inisgmded populace as the very oracles of truth and wisdom,
ugh/aiffering.in'. details, agree in mind and judgment, to wit, that
'i&blicani&ni'.is the divinely appointed panacea for the evils of the
W^kfrTke'^Anglo-Saxon' republicans of England and America

l ^ t ^ i ^n i t ed ; States—'the Model Republic,' as it is styled
sthep"ow^r-'byjwhich: the republican regeneration of the nations

^ He Effected;'while Mazzini would point to Italy, and the Franks
IjEe/'French Ration, as the destroyers of the devilry of kings and

m|pjts> and'jihe'iplanters of* the Tree of Liberty in the midst of the
^pb%inder .wKpsesWorld'Wide shadow all men shall be equal and the
ipmb'ers'of a brotherhood that shall be universal. The Websters and
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the Clays amuse the people with flattering predictions of thojfeigia^d:
towering destiny of their confederacy, which will irradiate,the'nationai
with a darkness-dispelling splendour, and either preparfetheriiiifbr.
self-government and independence; or, by the co-operation:'o£*;tn"e.
disaffected in all lands, for their annexation .to ftbe'sUnitedSf&tesj;
The kingdom and nation that will not become republicanshalLpsrishf
yea, it shall be utterly wasted:: for monarchy is a sihl/againsfc*Cs6ciet:y\
—a government for the benefit of the few—and not to Ke t M l d
in the era when all nations are blessed in Washington and
ternity! The Victor Hugos, however, while theyrrejoicein
news of universal republicanism, ; and accord all honour ati&
'The Father of his Country,' and his sons, take^a y i e w ^ o ^
plication of their common gospel to human necessities jiiottaliogeffier

• harmony with the Websfcers and the Olays^i'^The F r f c O t t f c i f
perfected, and not the constitution, of the United: SFate8iei |^
come, according to him, the Bible* of the nations, the booltofiprag
of the United States of republicanized Europe, when kings and priest!
and privileged orders will all be merged in ' the .swinish;\multitudej'*
no longer swine, but enlightened and independent freemehjte^efj^fae
a noblemen, a prince, a king! But, we need not trouble ourselves
about the differences of detail which seem to perplex these .leaders|8f
the people. What we have to consider at present is that.uponjwhir'**
they all mainly agree, namely, that a time is fast approaching in:,t
history of the world when its kingdoms will become republics j..ana*p
men free, equal, sovereign, and blessed; and ruling' thewseiitesF
governors of their own appointment, who shall be amenable^td, the}?,
jorities that have created them, and: breathed.\irdo^th^stMfiWiSi\
political life. This is:the political optimism of tW-di
can devise nothing better suited; to the necessities • q f t S g
is a political condition from which they consider; all 6ocial!iblej3sjf|
may flow; and by which the happiness of the greater.riumbeir imi|§
guaranteed,. ;, Jt. is; their:. gospel—the ; Gospel, of̂  Univ:ersaLJ.;Re'f>
canism—the great Salvation of political pr.ophet§Tand'ajjrj8tle8J|j,'i^pi
preach it from the presidental chair, the bureau^'the* steps of̂
papitol, the mountain, the pulpit, the- fourth of .July Snostfiitfij6
editor's den, and the stump—until the people:;and>th
actually persuade themselves that it is the very truth Of*

' • In a speech to the LegislativeAssembiy.'on the proposed . .
tutionj SViotoir Hugo observed; ' If it had been said the'ConstitutiSifSf tne'l
public should be the charter of human progress in the nineteenth century, ih'a^'mmdrtdl
testament of civilization, the political Bible of the nations, it Bhould approach is-nMrlr i !

possible to.absolute social truth, therefore let Us revise the Constitutibnrjthlt K?ro
have understood; but that in the middle of tEe nineteenth century tlie/slSfifi*^"
there; is a great light in France, let us put it out; that "-a great light i France, let us put t out; ha theyshomldjlje^ldlth^
people have ĥ ewn out of iildestructifale granite the Jirslstonefifihafoast edifice
hereafter be called the United Slates of Europe * * and then that itshoiffd bj^al
were going to destroy this revolution; we" will extinguish this !Kepublicp
snatch this book of progress from: the people's hands, we,will Tazaiout^ih^
1792,1830, and i848; we will bar,the way against that rash,
Providence;; that this should be said, that this should be"drea
him with astonishment.'—New York Tribune: »•• v-7 : ;;
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Mt?is;x however; but a small affair—a very little gospel—a sort of
igospellilla,"-the very diminutive of 'gospel; ' and therefore we have
denominated its confessors and proclaimers, ' REPUBLICAN GOSPEI-

,o,FeMay/,t6ithese.'Lu]]iputian Gospelillos, your; gospel of universal •
^ Ipubticamsm is a'very microscopic affair. It is small and insignifi-
can t *becausei it is a mere substitution of one evil for another.' The
eWorld, requires more than a change of political and social constitution.
•Jfcrequires- this, indeed; but it requires also a just and equitable, a

us-administration of the law in all its relations to human affairs.
iiot^arits of; the nations are twofold. They need, first,' an indepen-

dent4*&ristocracy of intelligent, wise, and just men, such as God
fiffould pronounce just, wise, and intelligent. They need these for the
^administration^ of their affairs, and without them their happiness could
^notfbe^guara'nteed for a'single month. They must be independent of

ifieipeople,, because the people are evil, and their influence corrupting.
Itiis-noti the best men that have the ascendancy in human affairs at

^present./-; The most intelligent and virtuous of society could not obtain
jSpdwer/ because it is only obtainable in this, and in all other countries,
?by obsequiousness to the evil, which reigns in majorities of the people,

;;?or:-in despotic -minorities sustained by military force. God's people,
Swho are the elite of society—' the salt of the earth ' wherever found—
-•'could not'condescend to the meanness and trickery necessary to be-

:' 'come popular, without which the votes of majorities, or the patronage
' i'.off the great' could not be gained. The world's people, even the

i-best of them, are radically incompetent to rule the world in righteous-
ness;^ and .'without, righteousness in the rulers, mankind cannot be
; happy;?f-Their first want is, therefore, a sufficient number of just
f persons to carry into effect a legislation which proscribes evil in all
•[its ramifications, and fosters only that which is good.
§§| The second want to be supplied is a Constitution and Laws which
will establish such a civil, ecclesiastical, and social condition, as will

::^glory'to •Qod in the highest, on earth, peace, and good-will among
vww.f;?vHow this desideratum no politician, nor sect of politicians, has

^knowledge enough, or wisdom and virtue sufficient to supply. They
'mpt know what would contribute to the highest glory of God, and

M>peace, and good-will. Republican constitutions have determined
that;an,equality of religious sects is most conducive to the glory of

1 CGpd, and'to peace, and to good-will. This is the best political theo-
ris ts .could, devise. They are so ignorant of the truth that they do
•Spt;ki(o^.which of the: sects has the. true faith, or whether there be
"any true faith at all; what better then could they do than to treat
;them- as they have done? Erom the experience of the past, and view-
jpg the present in the Model Republic, as the ripe fruit of the seed
,eown by ' the sages of the revolution,' as the people regard them, we
'conclude that the world is lost, if it have in store no other redemp-
tion, than the salvation preached by the republican gospellers, the
blind leaders of the blind, in Europe and America.
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But granting that their gospel shall become a fact—that not ;a
kingdom shall exist upon the earth, but that all nations • shall,-<b|:
aggregated into the most approved republican confederacy—when*
their political optimism shall exist without a single sceptic ofiita
completeness and adaptation to the real necessities-of the world^-ts
such a By stem to he eternal ? Are generations to; come andi goupoi*
the earth eternally? Are they to be subject to pestilence, famine)
earthquake, disease, poverty, and all the ills which political panaceas
cannot reach, forever? Are mankind to be always governed: by:mei|
whose existence is the breath of their constituents ?; Is society}?,,
though united in political* to be forever divided in religious, faith?. .
Will human nature be then, changed, and its passions;hushed bytrisr
publicanism. into the repose of peace, of love, of righteousness and*
of good will? Do its gospellers suppose that such a republicaniwoiifcj^
is the mystery of God's will which he hath purposed in himself? froni
the beginning? Alas, alas! what a Utopian speculation— what a visioiF
ary absurdity is this gospel of the republic for the redemption of? ill
World! • • • . ; • , • . • • • - t f t ' ^

The gospellers of the Victor Hugo school regardi France! as*th^
first dominion of the future United States of Europe; while; those?o|;
the American brotherhood consider New York as destined: tq.be ' th$
Empire State' of the United States of the American C o n t i n e n t a l
When these two republican confederacies divide^ the worldibetwe'eit
them, will there be no jealousy, no contention as to which shall taKê  -A
the lead—no Carthaginian and Roman tragedy re-enacted on the-?
broad wave for political and commercial ascendancy among, t h e , n a ^ j
tions? Yea, it is not to be denied, that the ^res^e.oMuture^so^ef'H-"
reignty over the world is with the Anglo-Saxons. Theirs is! the;raxJely:>-;
that is to fill the globe, and to absorb all others into itself> so< thafral% |
nationalities will be merged into one universal Yankee nation K'fjW&i. s
were greatly amused at the enthusiasm of a fellow-traveller in ohe><o£ ;
the Philadelphia steamers a few months since. Conversing) on- that i3
progress of things around us, he exclaimed with great zest,- that>f-thif>;j ;
Yankees were destined to regenerate the world5 and they^weres feb^ ;

boys to do it!' I t is manifest he did not dream of the ErenchJcon
tution being ' the political Bible of the nations.' I t was Yankee/
not French, regeneration that was the prime article of his politics^!
faith. But what mortal man of intelligence could be satisfied :witli3«a£
French or Yankee regeneration of the world!: What have F r a B
Frenchmen in their whole history, exhibited of a recupera^iy
racter to cause the nations to.hope in them as the architects.;ofi;
happiness! They do well-as executioners of divine.wratbiupoii"
destroyers of the peoplê — to j strike kings and priests, withu t e r rd r / l | |
strip 'nobility' of its plumes, and to punish them: with confiscatiqQp
imprisonment, and death. Frenchmen are destructives. •• They
build up and regenerate nothing. Their mission is to pulL^doWj
disorganize, and overthrow. They are the Arabs of,'Ghristend6t&j
the sword of God upon Austria and the Papacy; ,. , ;v iff
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pj^^addnto what Jwould Yankeedom convert the world that the nations
Yankee era, as ':the acceptable year of the Lord?'

pqe^vastiGonnecticut-^-auniversalfaetory of wooden clocks, harns,
togetherAwith .̂  other notions,'in which a diamond-cut-

fcwould skin- the teeth of conscience, and squeeze
":•. fiiMen would then become all keen traders;, exr

•profit ,f the.higher law;' women in the plentitude of re-
"'ij'ijen'dued with masculinity; and all deyout in devo-

•.<and-punctilious in observance of Sabbath and thanks-
igtdayei/itSevr England sectarianism, as frigid, rigid, and heart-

is.Eagthei$Iue Laws themselves, would be the highest glory to God
!0iri;4arth;Kand none would be permitted to walk in the light of its
vinityi-whoidid not do'homage at its shrine, and burn incense at the
aps,uof̂ t8i-spriests.>iv' Their common schools would be universal, all
d's-fe&ihe.Wd of steady habits,' and society merged into one great
ti kfdr; the'abolition of all sins, misdemeanours, and offences, hypo-

Icisyvhad no;miud. to!' This would be about the loftiest attainment
ipYankeeism could reach. A humdrum world at best, affording no scope
Kfofe'theihighe'st a'ndinoblest faculties of the mind. A Yankee regene-

ra(;ionaiaay>:satiSry\ the fleshly lusts which war against the soul; but
likethetErench, it is a miserable abortion as a panacea for the social

:::
;.e5«ilgithatiafflict the world. ; • • ..•;

__ of .the Model Republic, then, is the gospel preached in
temples—is the salvation vouchsafed of God for the deli-

" from all the evils of their political and social condi-
^on.^iiS'b.eigospellers who feel themselves called to preach it are of two
^Me'rs4e-lay;&nd clerical. The lay preachers are the Jeffersons, Clays,
S^ct6riHugoB/&c., who figure.in Capitols, Halls, platforms, stumps,
5&"o.'j- t̂he clerical, the pulpiters of theological conventicles, who ' grind
S|Wnify/bf other days' for the ' cure of souls.' The latter sanctify the
.̂ speeches and legislation of their lay brethren by congressional prayers
Sand ministrations, and promise them immortal fame below and apo-
Jbheosis beyond the skies for their patriotic "labours in the service of God,
ithWpeopleV-and-the state; as if these were a trinity to be worshipped
libmbinedly by all believers who would look down from heaven and
jbehold with joy the blessedness of the nations freed from monarchy
fand burdensome taxation, and rendering a devout and willing homage
ite1the;clergy as the favourites of heaven—the saints who shall possess
.the honour, gloxy, and riches of the republic for ever—even forever and
yJverl'vAmeh.. .:--z.,L\ >.,, :i.\.
%ABufccall these speculations of the gospellers are mere vanities and
ilies". S'ltideed, lay and clerical politicians cannot speak the truth in
relation to the future^ There is not a single political speech on re-
'cprdi'uttered by the osators of the people in regard to the destiny of
;thVgovernments of the world, but is perfect foolishness—the merest
-absurdity that ever escaped the lips of ignorance and imbecility. The
'blinded'people call it wisdom, and idolize the blind that utter it as
liighly gifted of the gods! But their light is darkness, their wisdom
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folly, and thoir knowledge the absence of all truth. They are poa-
sessed of a lying spirit like the four hundred prophets of Ahab, for
they speak not according to the Law and Testimony of God. How
can they speak truly on this subject! If they venture to prophesy—as
all the peoples' orators do when they speak of the destiny of nations—
a necessity rests upon them to lie; because being ignorant of the realty,
of what God has determined shall be, they can no more speak the
truth than a man could who should undertake to narrate, or to pre-.
diet what should happen hereafter in Lunar or Solar society. Being
ignorant, he must lie of necessity, though not intentionally. ' I said
in my haste,' says the prophet,' all men are liars.' This pre-eminently
applies to the Republican Gospellers. Their gospel is ' a lie in their
right hand;' and has been invented by ' the Father of lies' to dis-
credit the glorious Gospel of the Kingdom of God. If all nations are
to be aggregated into one universal republic, or if their governments
are to become independent republics, or if the Model Republic is to
endure another century, then the Bible is not a true exposition of the
reality; and men will be justified in adopting the French Constitution,
or the Constitution of the United States, or the Book of Mormon, or
the Koran, perhaps, as the political Bible of the nations!! But the
Book of God is true—wholly and unimpeachably true; and all sermons,
speeches, and vaticinations, which do not reproduce its testimony*
whether lay or clerical, are baseless fabrics, mere fables of old wives,
the vapourings of an hour, which amuse and deceive- the children, of •
darkness in whom works the spirit of disobedience and untruth.

The gospel of republicanism is the popular gospel of the age, and
in direct contradiction to its crushing antagonist the Gospel of .the
Kingdom of God. We have seen with what 'lying wonders' the
former beguiles the people to their destruction.* The time is.at
hand, it proclaims, when the kingdoms of the world shall all become
republics, and monarchy shall curse the nations no more. It is false,
exclaims the Gospel of the Kingdom ; for ' the kingdoms of the
world shall become the kingdoms of the Lord, and of his Anointed
One,' or Christ, ' and He shall reign for ever.' Rev. xi. 15. When . j
monarchy is suppressed the people shall govern themselves by their
own chosen representatives. It is false, saith the true gospel.
Monarchy shall never be suppressed on earth ; for Christ the.Lord |
(Zech. xiv. 9), shall be king over the whole earth for ever.-.The
people shall not govern themselves; for ' the kingdom is the-Lord's,
and he is governor among the nations' (Psalm xxii. 28), therefore «

* It was faith in this republican fiction that urged on the invasion of Cuba, j
Some republican gospellers think they have nothing to do hut to show their prec'idu's
persons in a monarchical territory, and annexation to the Model Republic is an inevi-
table necessity! Such hare yet to learn that 'God hath determined the bounds,of i
the habitations of all nations;' and that the frontiers of a people cannot be extended at j
their will and pleasure, be they royalist, imperial, or republican. Had the Fillibu'a- j
teros possessed as much knowledge and intelligence as zeal in propagating their faith i
they would, not now be going down to the sides of the pit, or pining in the opines, ,of j
Spain, ftut this comes of ignorance of the true gospel, and running before "you'ste |
sent! ••!•.•,' O.ira I
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^hem^torglad,.aiidi sing for:jpyl for thou, 0 God, shalt ; judge the
Sj^TfgTitepiislyandgovern?the nations upon earth.'. Psalm Ixvii. 4.:
^adofi'choosingitheir/owni representatives to make laws, for them,

me' (Isa. Ii. 4), saith the Lord; ' i t shall
50rtti4frbmtZion'G(Isa^'ii. 3), 'my servant,:whom I uphold: mine,
Ijcon'eiidSwhoniijmyjSoul delighteth; I have put my spirit upon
yaSa'shallfbring.-forth:judgment to the nations. He shall not

il#brisb;ffidiscouraged, till he have set judgment in the earth: and;
felistes shall wait .for his law.' Isa. xlii. 1-4. The nations shall not'
set teeir/gbvernorSiany more than they shall enact their own Laws;

Eifftheyj'shallj belruled by those whom they have robbed, and tor-
^^'djiand murdered, and despised, and hated, in times bygone: for,

i.'thej future Lord"of-jthe world, To him that overcomes the world
^ihii9?|faitb;,lwi.lltl give1 power over the nations: and he shall rule
fenttwith?ia1!rpdjof iron.'. Rev. ii. 26, 27. 1 John v. 4.

':':••

Men talk of
fijgpVe'rnment as though their right to do so were indisputable! But
" ^aretas devoid of the right as theyaxe unfit to govern with equity

>-radgment.'i;iHuman government in its least objectionable form is
pir|)%ti^p£; divine-right;, for, God only has the right to govern'
n&titosiuponfearthii The: present state of things in the several'
siPns-bil'the<globe is only permitted—not approved. It is merely

[|isipna.l,*not; permanent, and destined soon to pass away. The
'nityibf ̂ republicanism and the divinity of its principles are as

fltJaifictiQiriagi the eternity and infallibility of the Roman Jezebel
the.ipeninsular. Mankind are provisionally permitted to amuse
fret: themselves with political experiments and impossible schemes

Lhavei;wrought themselves; up to such a pitch of wicked
-to Necessitate the interference of Omnipotence to place

iKingsrupbmtKe foundation which has been laid in his purpose before
JMeWorld*began. ^Men err egregiously in their notions of government,

they have derived from their original progenitors. These con-
the- idea.of self-government in transgressing the divine law,

pg,aUaw,ito. themselves.' True to their ancestry their
audaciously exclaim, ' Who is lord over us!' They are

* Vfiilingi-that God should '• save their souls from hell,' upon their, own
? principles;!but as to receiving laws and governors from him they
j^'ave no1-idea of this j and prefer that he should mind his own affairs
• ̂ Wve,'.and'leave the world to them.
ytftBiil; hear this, O;ye who preach rebellion and give the lie to God,
jiSiuj^urJyapourings about patriotism and republican universality! He
iihas^roclaimed your gospel to be utter foolishness' in announcing his
'ijjurpp'sqiintcreating nations to dwell upon the face of the earth. ' I
haveiCreated;aXi thrones, dominions, principalities, and powers,' says
Jeihovah;"fqr"Him/ who is my image, and the First-born of every

'J'iure (Opl. i..l5;-17); whom I have appointed Heir of all things
__>ij.'2), and whose lordship every tongue shall confess, and every

gjgbr$al'bpw the'knee to his name, which is aboye every name, or
Jiile,'among angels, or men upon the earth.' Phil. ii. 9-11 ,Heb. i 4.
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My purpose is to aggregate all kingdoms, republics^ tribes, pedpljes';*
and nations, into one dominion under him for ever (Eph; i;<10; iDanit
ii. 44, vii. 9, 13, 14, 27); and he shall have the heathen."for;hist
inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for his possession.'
He shall rule them with a rod of iron, and dash them in pieces as a.
potter's vessel. Psalm ii. This is my decree, and the 'kingdom and;
nation that will not serve Him shall perish; yea, those nations shall!
be utterly wasted.' Isa. lx. 12. Now when King Jesus is Jtriiiinphan.'b'
here,—when every knee bows to his name, from the Autocrat* to t̂hfe?-
pettiest prince in Germany, and from the President to the humblest
official of the States,—when all kings fall down subdued before B M ?
and all nations serve him (Psa. lxxii. 11)—what then becomes of youk
republicanism? The British Empire will have fallen to pieces, and.
your Model Republic will be no more! The Houses of Parliament';
and the State-Capitols will be barred against the representatives'of
the people, the echoes of whose uttered foolishness will be silenced:inf
their political death. The MODEL KINGDOM will become the admr?
ration of all nations, and the Model Republic as little remembered TOÊ
cared for, as the kingdom of Bashan, or the diminutive Republic-bf
San Merino. 'The Lord shall be King over all the earth, andJhife;
name one.' This is universal monarchy instead of universal republic,
canism! A glorious monarchy, such as the world has never witnessed;
before—a government which is theocratic, not popular; and one -Mi*
which none are appointed by votes of majorities, but by the absolute/;
will and pleasure of the Lord God alone. • ' ' >•

The anti-republican proposition of the gospel of the kingdoms
is this:—that a divinely established monarchy;' righteously>'ld ~~
stered in all its details, is the sole panacea'forihe'eVils'df the
If it were not, God would have devised some other system'ofifchi _
He has predetermined the existence of such a kingdom; and therefoTi
we may infer it is the best remedy for the evils which exists Wei
it; ye Websters, Clays, and Hugos—ye Mazzinis and Kossuthsli'-The;:
thrones shall be cast down,' and in place thereof; ^theiGodi.tifelfei
will set up a kingdom'—mark ye this! not a republic; but .ft
dom,'' which shalj never be destroyed: it shall not be left tottth'fer',
people, but it shall break in pieces and consume all these :kingdon%
and it shall stand for ever.' Ye would establish a republic^ 1
God of heaven' is against you. The success of lyour-wJorl
prevent the establishment of his. He wills that" a1 kingdom'JB
exist, and he will set it up as he established-the kingdom of'Isra;el:dn-_
the days of old. Be afraid of his kingdom; all ye oppressors' of f the\
earth; for what republicans cannot do; he will certainly acc6mplishj<|
His kingdom, like yours, is a military power.'-"It will1 >^break«ifil
pieces and consume all your kingdoms;' and though yoii'inayrgathe¥;
your armies together to make war upon his king> and the- arnrpwhic"
follows him, ye will be tormented in his presence by -fire (and ;swSf
(Rev. xix. 19, xiv. 10), and be utterly and • irrecoverably]defeated
The republicans seek to overthrow your kingdoms; but # ' -



lp|y.pj,iuiotisucdeSed.: .iThey imay. ishake your foundations; but the
glpity,oft;casting do.^n^your thrones of wickedness and blood is the

^ i b h ' y a n t , iwiiom he retains at his right hand until
g , a r r i v e s . •.-.,>;... , ,;•.,..

y he. inquired, if the career of the Model Republic be so
f;'so like a^meieor in the heavens, what was the purpose of God

pftipermittipg it to .exist? If not to republicanize the nations what was
|J|^|stiny1:-.:.0.urianswer will be intelligible to the scribe well instruc-
^ftdinjtherkingdom. The judgments of God are about to break forth
^ithiterjfibl,e:,fury upon Europe, when there will be a time of trouble

^ t b has not heen since there was a nation upon earth,
hisybeiug the case, it will be worse with that division

aniitiwas:With the Western Roman Empire in the time
e.ricJ and AJaric. If therefore no refuge, no asylum for
'of the age had been provided, the night of ' the Dark

.return, and the world be submerged in barbarism as in
But this calamity has been provided against by the
i l J i and its establishment in the New World. All

J h a i J p l ^ t J ^ p r s y t i o n in arts and science, and in social life,
|jas:bficomenaturalized in the United States; so that if Europe with
j|Jlijjfppjirtenances.were to be blotted out to-morrow, the surviving

l d i l l advance in their career ;of social improvement.
mission of the United States is to defend and preserve the

Q of; the age from extinction in the transition of the old
iiiorldfrom its present state to the Age of the Kingdom of Q-od. This
•jp,nsifciari period:, is a time of sore trouble—the time of God's judg-
IpenitfipQn Europe because. of its superstition, blasphemy, and crime,
jfjar,Jong and terrible wars, will intermit the progress of the nations.
J ^ d d they .can advance no further in amelioration until their oppres-

s/lay and clerical, be destroyed. These exist as an Alpine barrier
the populations of the Old World and the blessedness in store

tax. them in the Age to come. This barrier must be removed—-a re-
jnoyal;whichi nothing but the sword can accomplish. The republicans
jjay^proved themselves incompetent to the work. They want unity
fif ipurpose, concert of action, and sagacity to outgeneral and destroy
their .oppressors, i They have had fine opportunities, but have not
knowftihow to improve them. In 1792, 1830, and 1S48, they
JSiiimphedj tu t in the hour of victory, they permitted themselves to
b£.eajoled out of its advantages by ambitious and deceitful men. So
limgo,as they allow themselves to be counselled by Jesuits and priests,
or, by. men who pander to them for the sake of power, as in the case
of Louis Sapoleon and his uncle, they never can relieve themselves of
thetincubus ithat heels them in the dust. Even in the United States
the constitution is fostering a power which, in its maturity, would con-
Ijirtethe Model Republic into a despotism, if the God of heaven did
^)t;,ari8e and supersede it by the power of his kingdom. A clear stage
aadrno favour for all sects is an equality that in time would prove
fatal:±Q liberty. If the sects equalized by the constitution were un-
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ambitious of - political power there would be nothing td fear. \B
this is not the case. Papalism ia essentially a politicorreligious 'di
potism of the most murderous-and devilish character. .'It-is-a^diabolf
ism incorporate, and is at rest never where it is treated as-a-sectj and
devoid of the power of the sword. Its position in the Old Worlds and
in much of America, is sovereign, imperial, and regal; and it claimi
the same position of right in all countries of the earth; ;i-The;;consti/
tution of the'United States regards this hateful.manifestation^
Satanism with equal favour as peace-loving and non-resisi
ism. It puts, them both upon an equality by which Pap
sticks at nothing, whose hellish principle is 'no faith with heretics'!
' the end sanctifies the means,' all things are lawful in the service.jdf
the church, lying, flattery, hypocrisy, adultery, theft,.and murder,- (&K
proved by history)—this Papalism, so worthily detested,vby<Eurbp^att-
liberals, so cordially and deservedly abominated by democfajiio.Van t̂Ji
social republicans in France, where in past times it has soaked vt&?
soil with the blood of men of whom the world was not .worthy—this;;
horrid and debasing superstition is protected in the exerciseof * all j . its
satanic working with all deceivableness of unrighteousness (2 The's^lii'v
9, 10), in the propagation of its anti-republican, protestant-hatingj^
treacherous, and treasonable faith, by the constitutions, the apolitical;
Bibles, of Anglo-Saxon and Gallic republicanism!- A faith, that?dpj.;|:
peals to the evil of human nature, that flatters its vanity, fosters^i^ "|
pride, tolerates its lusts, and indulges it in crime, has all the sympathy!
and all the predilection of sin in its favour. It is a superstition!;*
congenial to the heart of the natural and unenlightened^man^anjl;;
because of this congeniality it is that Papalism, is .soVextehsifelyi'-
diffused, and so high in favour among ' the earthly, isensuai^an"!
devilish' rulers of the darkness of the world. Mankind trouble thjjj
selves but little about its dogmas. They leave these to itsp,^
priests, who use them for the mystification of the inquisitive..,,
believe what the church believes, • and concern themselves but jittlfr
whether ' the church' believes the truth. If, the authority ..of.ythe
church be superseded by a denial of its faith, men cease to be:.p4p'*
but they are still 'earthly, sensual and devilish,' as were (the/aposj
of infidelity,' whose republicanism poured.out such terriblejfu/jggfi
kings, aristocrats, and priests, at the close of the last century,'flnstt'
therefore, of ithe Model Republic converting, the world\t6c;liberty>7;
teraity, and equality, though aided in the,, work?.by/;the^mpuntaiti
and the democraoy of Europe, it has a worm, in.'its'town^fei
if.not crushed, and time should be afforded, would destroy ifc/.i.
plant the star-spangled banner by the Gross and Keys. .^Bujcj'jtharikll
.be to God, there is no time for this. Consumption ;and;dest^ctToiiP;
are decreed against the Papacy. Its. 1335 years are almost ei; '
and though republicanism be too feeble to exterminate the evil fa-
theinations are cursed, and withheld from the blessednessjof,-jthe|(A'g
to come, the Model Republic will endure until its miss'
plished in behalf of civilization, and the G°<i °f, heaven,
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Sg: shall*' deliver the world from the power of them who spoil the
i|thrfflReyi"xi;a8." i ' ; ; • - . • •'•>•>.>
Republicanism being remedially inert/ a divine monarchy, or theo-

i t h ' o n l y remedy for the world's evils. But how will it operate
^ks Mi&$ My supplying that which republican gospellers cannot—
"a rjikgidri*lwiih0ut 'sect or faction; a legislation prescriptive of all
^l&tifidf-jusPpand infallible rulers. The first would abolish Papal-

Prot^BtanisnvSectarianism, Mohammedanism, and Paganism; the
S^Stise-righteousness to flourish as wickedness does now; and

ri'obviate all injustice from whatever cause. Would not the
^ blessed1 then? No sensible man would deny it. An evil-

[iiodedmawould 'say ' No!' The present race of popes, emperors,
^ ing'Si'priestki'riobleS^and officials, would protest against them. They
M)1uld'feofo'ner> see republicanism triumphant than such blessedness
%ou"gh6"u t̂h'e earth; for republicanism affords scope for the lust of

flHChlf the eye, the pride of life, superstition, injustice,
th d i i d b i f l l ib l d i h

^ B i y , p , p , j t c e ,
^doppressiori; but a theocracy administered by infallible and right-
f ^ e t i (does7not.'••'•J Such blessedness they hate, because it implies

^ j f i e y ^ FeirigJ'only evil, will have no part in it. The Pope and
;>the;Emp'er6rs'miist giver place to Christ; and the kings and priests, or
Ministers-and;; clergy, 'ofevery superstition, must surrender their
'power-'and1 authority to the Saints, who with Jesus shall possess the
'-Mngdoin-'and' dominion 'under the whole heaven for ever. Satan
ntus't'be'boundand cast out of the heaven, that the aerial regions of
"Wld and new worlds may be purified from the unrighteousness and
iiquityVwith! which they are defiled.

§|E*3Biit!'at'these things] one may say, ' I marvel greatly! Is it indeed
§ 'true that all mankind are'to be of one religion, and to be subject to
lifSxtfler's 'that'cannot err? Such a consummation is assuredly beyond
||pfetrcompa6s of republicanism, or of all * the powers that be ' to ac-
|||F6znptish!? 'It is not pretended that mere hnman power and authority

flfeari' bring it to pass. The work of bringing all men to unity of faith
IgMS^pr&'cticG' has been 'experimented and signally failed. But the

•'̂ vrSfPis to be done, and will be perfected. Hear what Jehovah saith
by his prophet—' At that time they shall call Jerusalem the throne

, .of'the Lord; and all the nations shall be gathered unto it, to the
llfna'meof the Lord, to Jerusalem: neither' shall they walk any more
'"^ler'th^'imagihation of their evil heart.' Jer. iii. 17. They shall be
M^aMiered^tinto'itas the capital of the kingdom and dominion which
• me'-'Q-od' of- heaven shall set up—as the seat of government of the un-

;aiv¥dfe'd%ppire which is to' ' fill the whole earth.' ' At that time'
H shall'bhi^come to pass. At what time? The prophet informs us that
A- iPsnalPbe11 when Israel is restored, and the Lord gives them pastors
|2fa|ft;e'r his own heart, who shall feed them with knowledge and under-
^Wa'ndirig. 'This has never happened in the sense of the text; for the
Ji||ve'ht is to; be accompanied by the remarkable and hitherto unseen
'; Wenbme'non of the nations ceasing to walk after the imagination of

•I: ffieir!evil!heart. They have walked in their own evil ways ever since
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their existence; and do now as pre-eminently as ever." But markthe :
testimony—a time is coming when they shall do so no more—-when •
they shall be enlightened ill consequence of the knowledge of th&
glory of the Lord covering the earth as the waters cover the-sea;
At that time Jerusalem shall be, the throne of the Lord when .Uie •
shall govern nations upon the earth.' -# ...feijf;"

When these things come to pass, what will the nations then say of? |
you, ye Republican gospellers, ye crazy and infatuated politicians iof ::
the hour, who boast yourselves of your wisdom, penetration,1 :iand -
enlightenment ? Hear the confession of your posterity; and/confess V =
your folly with shame and confusion of face! 'The Gentiles,' saM ;-
the prophet, ' shall come unto thee, 0 Lord, from the enda of the
earth, and shall say, surely our fathers have inherited lies, vanity/:'
and things wherein there is no profit.' Jef. xvi. 19.- • Theynhaj^];-
These lies, vanities, and unprofitable things, are the things which at%
seen, and which make up'the civil and religious system,, called 'ibd-f
present evil world.' Putting this estimate upon them, they will V
abandon them. They will cast away their superstitions with indig-
nation and contempt. They will no more say, ' I am of LuthefjfiS^
am of Calvin,' ' I am of Wesley,' ' l a m of the Pope/and/ilaof;!•
Mohammed!' but ' 1 am the Lord's? and they shall rejoice in Jacob? <.
and surname themselves by the name of Israel. Isa. xliv. 5. Their •
republicanism will vanish with republics, and their admiration ofsitS?^
gospellers be changed into commiseration for their weMntentionefe;
foolishness. The strife of faction will be hushed into peace and,goojl.?:

will; sect will no more war upon sect; and religious controversies,^':
necessary in the present state, will no more disturb'their equanimity^
and embitter the hearts of men; for 'the Lord will turn to the people
a pure language, that they may all call upon his name to serve, himV
with one consent.' Zeph. iii. 9. Is it enquired how this is:to-ibel;i
brought about ? Bead the eighth verse of this testimony, and IsaiaH
ii. 3, 4. By this we are taught that it will be the result of.cqng :;
quest and subsequent instruction. The existing governments aftdv
hierarchies of the nations must be overthrown. Their armies must
be cut up and dispersed, and the nations liberated from their thrall.'
It is the three millions of disciplined soldiers in Europe that;keep*%
down the people and sustain their rulers. If these troops .were
annihilated the people would rise, and by one fell swoop e x t e r i t t j
from the fair fields of earth the serpent-race that binds them
coils. The armies in the main have proved themselves i f a i t h p ;
their mastersj and will remain so until the hour of their desteusj||ig
by the Lord of Hosts arrives. The people must succumbfl lfc^^
Deliverer appears. If they be successful for the moment;
is sure to follow, and to add new rivets to their chains. But>.(5 p
their armies are every where defeated by the Lord from heaven/and :

the hopelessness of the conflict becomes apparent td their'ityrarits),- •
will hot the groans of the nations be turned into joy and exTlltati!Jn:,V
when the Conqueror proclaims 'peaee and good will' tp-=all'';ih"k],'•;
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1Jffiaie.arthJaU.then,;f;iaake.iagoyfuV noise, j&fc$8
f t h | h l i h i 9 , . n a n i e ; , make,his praiseglorious.;

thou* in thy works! Through the
; enemies: submit themselves unto thee.'

% | ' n a t i o n s whom thou hast made shall come, and
fpj;befgre.,.thee, 0 Lord; and shall glorify thy. name,': Psalm

"' £44tQilefc.the>natians be glad and sing, for joy; for tlwushalt
" j i J l righteously, and govern, the nations upon earth.!

)ve.£npenteijof.theinations both monarchical and republican
Jl^piljSfab^olistied; 'their kings bound with chains, and,.theit
|fithyfe,ttfiES ofiiren'.(Psalm cxlix. 8); prisoners of war; all
"iBhanied> and. the emancipated people waiting for the New.
,e"civil•and*ecclesiastical c°de °f the Age *° Come—'Many
|ind;Sayi,j3ome ,yej and.let us go up to. the mountain o£ the

hfmse/Qfi.the.Grod of; Jacob; and Ife will teach us of hi$
'd;»Wfi)<williWalk ijijhis paths: for.out of Zion shall go forth
i & i k W d t the Lord from Jerusalem.' Isa. ii. 3, 4,

^ hia ways, thereby implying that the occu-
,clerical Qthellos of our day will have been wrested from

.ppya ê ejife for,.the world! The pulpits and theological
l i contain reverend pretenders to sanctity, and

h shall be ashamed everyone of his vision,
neither shall they wear a hair-cloth (black)

Zech. xiii. 4. I t will be dangerous for them
d Wesley's divinity, and try torpalm it. on

y . t h e Lord; 'for it shall:come to pass when
yet prophesy,5!then his father and. his; mother, that begat

y him,iTi^ou shalt. not livejifoc thou speakest lies
iQf t ie Lordii.and his father and; his, mother, shall: thrust

prophesieth.' Zech. xiii.. 3. Men, divinely
,. will, then prophesy, or. speak the truth, to edification,

pand>comfort ; for 'wisdom and knowledge.shall be the,
ity of iihe; times/ and; theological imposition will be; unknown*
"dill teachitheipeople;>for he,is ' the light to enlighten the

tiles ij when uhe i s . ' the:.glory of. his, people Israel;' and th e, result
"Caching will; be, the purification of their religious. speech,

i of - service, ' the removal of the vail that is spread
5a«xxy.,,7),. and their, walking in. his•.paths; for* a

- i d : :..;--. .,••!•. ,..-. . - . . ; ; . . . . . . . .

part.of; the^universe^re infallible and righteous
.betobtained, who in the .Age to Come, shall rule the nations

_the_feariof God? They are to be taken out from Judah and
of tha,B..qman world. The ' gospel of the kingdom' was
the, rJew, first, and; afterwards to the Greeks and Barba-

this:, purpose.;;; Whosoever- believed, the good news of the
f t h A g e . t o Come, was baptised, and patiently continued

was promised eternal glory, honour, incorruptibility,
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and life in the kingdom of God. Belief of the truth and baptism
constitutes the righteousness of God in Jesus Christ. Men becoming
the subjects of God's righteousness, and bringing forth the fruit pJ
righteousness in their lives, are the ' blessed of the Father,' who with
Jesus, shall 'inherit the kingdom.' But before they can possess it
they must be clothed with immortality; for'flesh and blood cannot
inherit-the kingdom of God.' When thus clothed upon with their
body from heaven they will be 'equal to the angels' (Luke xx. 36),
and infallible. Such are the governors being provided for the nations.
The Chief-Magistrate is Jesus, the Lord of life and glory. He is the
Model King, to whose image and likeness all the kings of the Age
to Come will be conformed. They will be like him, and see him
as he ia (1 John iii. 2), immortal and glorious because of righteous-
ness. . "4

To separate from the nations such a royal community as this was
the divine purpose in causing the gospel of the kingdom to be preached.
How great, how glorious the hope exhibited in this gospel as compared
with the hope preached by republican gospellers! All the latter can
present to this generation is a republicanised world, in which their «•'
posterity will be ruled by governors appointed by themselves. Our
contemporaries believe and rejoice in it, as though they themselves
would be the favourites of the people! But, hereditary bondsmen of .
sin and Satan, know ye not that ye will be rotting in your graves like
sheep, having no interest in anything transacted above the sod that
covers you! What is there of glory in such a hope to you, supposing
even that it should come to pass, which is impossible. But turn ye
now from this miserable picture, and behold the glory to be revealed
in the Age to Come! A glory which is personally interesting not to
posterity only, but to the righteous of all ages and generations, from v

Abel till the coming of the Ancient of Days. All nations to; be
blessed in the Age to Come. Think of that! In an age when ' the
righteous shall flourish; and there shall be abundance of peace as long
as the moon endureth,'—when the life of the poor and needy shall be
redeemed from deceit and violence; and their blood shall be precious
in the sight of the King and Governor of the world. Think too that
when this blessedness rests upon the obedient nations, were it deferred
for a thousand years to come, you may still inherit it by a resurrec-
tion from the dead. But how increasingly interesting is the reflectiony
that this blessedness is at hand to come; that before this generation
has passed away, republicanism will have vanished, the thrones have
been cast down, the kingdom of God have come, and his will be doing,
upon the earth as it is in heaven. Our planet will then be worth
living in, which can hardly be affirmed at present while evil, and
wicked men have the sole administration of its affairs. '• '«&.:

In conclusion, there is one thing, and one only, in which the gospel
of the kingdom, and the gospel of the republic are agreed—they both
predict a great revolution in human affairs, in which all the kingdoms
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§|||autdcratic;iimperialities oft the world will bo. finally destroyed,
^republican gospel ssays they will all become republics; but that

ijkigdoiBtprqfests that, they shall become Jehovah's kingdoms,
"wilU ibestow upon Jesus, and his brethren when they shall

Inifron^^the;dead, Instead of republics being multiplied by
i3i|Sf#ll|ofthrones, they which exist will be transformed into kingdoms

U ^ i i n t s . v /This is the destiny of all the States of the New
fjiotbe''.kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the

.tyhd,er the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the
|[ the iMost High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,

ifallidominidns shall serve and obey him.' Dan. vii. 27.TjSk"'

j •.- The European Prospect.

PJINLESS astray .buljej;, or, the weapon of some fanatic of liberty, or the hand of
l»|j>ruliiig Providence," shall remove the Emperor Nicholas from the scene, and
prepare the; way'for a revolution in Russia, the prospect of a fierce and devastating
ffaiy one, of, the most fearful that has ever befallen humanity, is before ua. The
immediate cost of this struggle must be great in blood, in treasure, and in the happi-
ReJ^of this generation;' But the issue, although it may be protracted, will not be
dmjbjlul:'- Russia may support Austria, to retain her crumbling power; and these
jw^mayirnake^head for a while; but Poland resuscitated, Italy made free, Germany
ggtteJ^jJFranqe revolutionized, and Great Britain, by the will of her people, ranged in
gvpjKJxc'bf freedomand the new ideas of Europe, must all act together. What chance
miftde'spbtism'*haVe "against an array like this? None! Along peace followed the
Jaj|jgyar;;a peace .more durable must follow the next. The new settlement of Europe
mjis| be founded upon,true, not upon fajse principles—upon the interests of the people,
nljtfnpon the systems of kings. And if despotism Tvill fight in the meantime, des-
potism',' moat assuredly, will fare badly in the battle, and sooner or later be driven from
Jjjjgope, to take refuge in more congenial Asia.—'London Telegraph.'

IllJjiie struggle between Europe and Russia must inevitably break
fpjtli before long; but with a vastly different result from that pre-
dicted by the London Telegraph. Austria and the Papacy will
cjpubtless be supported by Russia, against France and her allies. I t
wJB be the death-struggle of the Austro-Papal power. It will not
oily,be crippled as aforetime, but utterly destroyed. Russia, how-
ever, and n o t / revolutionized Europe,' will eventually be the gainer;
ggd the Austrian and Papal territories will be in the end incorporated
in;the Autocrat's dominion. This will be substituting a greater des-
potismfor a less. But events are onward. Belgium, Prance, Spain,
Portugal, Sardinia, Naples and Greece, or Revolutionary Europe, will
not escape. The tide will begin to ebb, and victory perch upon the
Standards of the North. The destroyer will fall upon them as the
L>|er8 and desolaters of the Austro-Papacy, which hitherto he could

ifrsustain in life; and the imperial sceptre of the Czar will at length
pf their destinies as the vassal kingdoms of his still increasing
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sovereignty. He will be a King of kings, and a Lord of lords; totfi
they shall 'surrender their dominion to him until the words of God';!
be fulfilled.' God's spirit being quieted for a brief space in the west£|S
the indomitable British carry on the war in the east, where they an<j""
Russia meet in mortal fray; the latter urged by lust of universal!:,
empire, the former in defence of the Jews, then a colony in Palestine/ ,
and their own possessions in Hindostan. The Assyrian imperialists
will overrun Turkey, Egypt, and a great part of Palestine, and plant .0
their standards on the mountains of Israel and in the Holy City. Persiatl*
will also acknowledge the supremacy of the Czar; and the Libyans:
and Khushistanees ' will be at his steps.' Instead of despotism beings
driven from Europe, its ' New Ideas' and Fierce Democracy will be
suppressed; and despotism will be again triumphant in the Old World/
and prepared to contend in battle with God himself. In the progress:
of these events the political seers, peace prophets, and republican;:,
gospellers will be confounded. Socialism will be in despair, and
Britain and the New World the only refuge for the oppressed. The
' New Ideas' of the nations are disorganizing and anarchical, a,n<3L;
not regenerating. The well-being of mankind for a thousand years| |
to come demands their suppression; and the Prince of Rosh, orjt
Russia, is the man to do it. When he has accomplished his worl£ *
he will himself be broken to pieces by the Prince of Israel; who will ̂
return to the Holy City and crush the Czar's dominion by a singl§
blow, from which he will never recover. The words of God being,;
now fulfilled, his late vassal kingdoms will assert their independence/,
and ' gather their armies together to battle to make war' upon Israel's'
Prince. This will be the last war period for- a thousand-.years.. =.';!lt^|
nations will be subdued, and their kingdoms transferred to the cdii€j
queror and his companions. He will then have hushed the alarms of i
war. The ' New Ideas' of a world lying under the wicked one will
then be accounted 'vanity; ' and divine knowledge will 'cover the
earth as the waters cover the sea.' ( ^
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